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MURRAY
 4.1M•
illenditlers gide over two billbon
dollars meth al merchandise last
Y. Tbs. are usualry house% wes
add teetimen,
Reading an odltallet (di this an-
nual theft bill and thr concensus
was the prices are trcreased by
this type- ef thievery to over the
great coat The :on-aline:- has to
pay for ele coats. even theip1alting.4
Over at the Briery Club yesterday
we rtend eked that these Cantab-
., 
pats r tat Dr Hugh Hunt.ai brings
to 114 intity each February are gett-
ing younger and yenned- Vaal
to b thn they were older men
tar now they sem to be just no
more than bids.
•
This reminds us of the time we
flew to Mart Knott in a GI Heli-
copter We waked for this big
• bud to land and when the piiiee
Continued On Page Three)
- -
Three Car -
Accident
Is Reported
A three vehicle mintage occurr-
ed Weenie sd ti at 11 • 30 aJn. at
the u* eratai at North 4th and
Chestnut Streets, acnorditer to the
report filled by Mr. iiisertin Welk
, and Patrolmen Dwain 821tins. No
insuring were reported.
Vidibinn involved itersiew
International five too truck man-
ed by OW& Feed Milks. Inc ,
rae Route One, driven by Wendell
Date Veiny at Mailreon vine Route
Two; a 14161 Rambler f tied dour
driven • by Lather Nolen Swift.
Murray Route Two. 1064 Dodge
five ton owned by the City of
Murray and driven by Henry San-
ders cif Hanel Route Two
Padre audd Emmy was going
we on Chestnut Street.
out from the teen street into
• Nandi 4th Street, MI the Swift
car pang muth In the left side,
and knocked It into the fieriders
track parted en the Ray% Pure
rvire Stallion front
D image to the International
was an the runt front fender and
•iumper, to the Rambler on the
le' Aide, and to the Dodge on the
right door.
Squar-A-Naders To
Hold Dance Saturday
• The Mummy immr-A -readers
tell have a spare dance at the
. Ken' ak Hotel on 8114IM11117. rib-
ruary 17. at erht pin
Jim Bower of Evened/le, Ind.,
will be the guest caller AS /ware
damage and spectator:4 ere Mett-
le ed to intend.
•
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON iPt - The
Selective Service System an-
nounced today It is ending all
cupational deferments from
draft tt the lame time it
said deferment., for graduate
student,, will be limited esienti-
ally to medicine. dentistry and
other n.ed teal professions,
Dr. Castle Parker
Is Speaker For
Sweetheart Banquet
Dr. Cede Patter was the speak-
er at the tweetbent Blentluet into
for the Young Women a .Arevisoat-
tr_ii and their gorge of the Ram.
Breperst Church on Ttiesday. Feb-
ruary 13. at seven p.m by the
Woman's Mierionary Society of the
'church
The speegier neve an inftirmative
talk end ehthillid steles he Made
but surromer sidle In the Crareb-
bean arm. Patter was sent by
the Baptist licene• Misson Board
to Punta) Rico where be did nese
Men dental wort on the island
for a month.
Wine Ri die West Inched he, his
wife, mid ego chiitiren, Paula and
Oene, MOM Jleithallea. ital. Ba-
Nunes. end other Olen& Dr.
Paeterli m nct anal terealei
the beauty al' the i. but
the imndernal work bet. done
by the enonstes ibb pan of
the world.
Dr Paster was introdueed by
Mae Bch Cook Bro B R 'Win-
chester, church pastor expressed
sepreciadon to Dr Parker and
presented barn with a gift from
the WSW. s Mind Barrow . a-
• 01 TWA. aim extended
amnia to Dr. Parker and 0111
01 „lbw W. ftif •
banquet and to all mesas present.
The opening prayer was led by
Bro. Winchester and a iong ass
sung by a duet eampoest of Mies
Card Harrow and The Paula
Oat The closing prayer was led
lay an Key
Thome prevent were Bra and
Mrs Winchester. Dr 3,11E1 lttf11.
Parker. Peggy Porres, Tirnme
Scruggs, Ruth Ann Hanna. John-
lifther, Paula Conk. Jerry Dun-
can. Jenra Wisetheiten Mart Las-
Oami Barrow, David Settler,
Mary Jane Rhoades, Stan Key,
Jearinee kegler, Kent_ illimdne. and
Patricia Broach. •
Mrs. Jackie Cooper
Is Speaker For WSCS
Mn, Jackie Cnoper a native of
.Papan, will be the guest meeker
at the meeting ot the Warnan
Society of Chran Sertice of
the Martina Chapel Methodist
Church to be heed They. Feb-
ruary 20. se WNW) p.md at thir
home df hint ItRrniun Whit nen,
South litli Street
The pelident of the WEICS urg-
es ad earain at the church to
attend dab 'mãOD has, Mm
Cooper meek. ,
Dr. Harry Sparta, recently named President
framed picture of the dedication of the Kentucky
Harry Truman is pictured addressing 30 or 40,
of the big TVA dam, pictured in the background.
On the platform with Presaciait Truman are
lion, (al. emirs, Senators, TVA executives, and
freshman of the Firs District at that time, is sea
Luther Draftee, President of the Lower Tennesse
the late Albeit W. Barkley.
of Murray Stale Uidvenity, takes a long look at a
Dam. which leek place October II, 1945. President
Doe ',peculate who were prevent for the dedication
members of the Lower Tennesee Valley Ammonia-
other dignitaries, Noble Gregory, who was sa-
ted next to President Truman. Next to him is
Valley Aasociation. Seated next to Mr. Deafen is
There'll Be Sparks In The Valley, Dr. Harry
Sparks, That Is; His Hopes Are Outlined
By la J. /teethe
There'll be Sparks in the Val-
ley - Dr Sparta. that is.
Dr. Harry Starke seho bromine
prettied al Murray Beate Uni-
vela. Antatry 8. IOW teethe
Ns hopes and plias for
the area "me on. a-
round and between" ihe big lake*
frilarkley. and Kentucky.
Murray Mate Ureveraity, he
sem is to have a pronged part
in aseistang In the orderly growth
and development at tonateles.
Homemaker Leaders
Will Attend Meet
Lend e rt. hewn tarty orio • Home-
:natter Wog in the Pi/reheat Arm
• eilend Clothing Leaders Tra
• thilegen on the subject,
"Plannithe NOW Wastrobe", to
receive training for their Math
-Homenskers ahlb SUM
Them -settee of schools win be
heed tem 10-0D to 12 • 00 Noon
at the Mereheal County Bank in
Benton. Tuseday. Pebnary 27th
Hleithlan County Extension Ser-
vice Asternbly Hoorn, Clinton.
Wedneackey. Feltettry Min desir-
es County Eictennton Service As-
semble Rouen Mayfield. Thursday,
February 29th . and the lect_Olic -
ken Cloudy Exterreon Service As-
sembly Room, Paducah. hearth le* -
Catherine C Thumper', Area
Extension Aged Speolaitang in
Clathing and Textiles. will con-
dud Use swim at training schools
NEw 'MISS .PITRVE A R' - Wearing the "Miss Peryear" crown Is Kay Mahal, daughter of Mt.and Mrs. Pat Paeoluill. Mao chosen at an annual revue tar Saturday night at Puryear School wereRosemary Wade fright), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wade, fine maid, and Becky Eaiey,d•ugliter of Mrs. Dewey E.aley, second maid.
• •
e
tourism, recreation and beta
btelding of the region.
"Our uneveraft.y is 10 minting
away from the wortl's longest
man -nude take.- Prescient Sputa
explained -R. is about 20 minutes
some hewn the Lend Between
Lakeu and atom 30 minutes
the two dame.-
The entire eastern half of Cial-
noway County is -lake country'
Cardiologist
Speaker For
Rotary Club
Dr Leeward Genes, tuyoc late
Prceessor of Medicine at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky • School of
liedlene, Department of Cardio-
logy wise the speaker yesterday at
the Murray Rotary Club
He was introduced by Dr Hugh
Houston who has brought an out -
Mending doctor In the f feld of
Oenology to the Murray Rotary
Club for the pea seven tedh years
Dr. Manton alwaye bring the
Clardloicsriat to Murray In Feb ru -
wry. "Heart Month"
Dr. Genes presented a cliefir
Osatineed on Page Three
VISIT MUSEUM
, Mra Edam Miler and Mr and
Mo. B T. Edmonds of iturisy
vatted the este-owned Singling
Mnseurne id ketne on
Floe Ma 14 lower west omit this
week
WEATHER REPORT
by United Pres International
Clear to partly ototirty and war-
mer Miry through Erturtrer.
Hitt intlay neatly lii the 40a.
Low tonilitit low We northeast en
lbw 30s weld..
FIVE-D.4W FORECAST
LO'UTEIVILLth Ky. get - The
frie-day Kentucky weather cut -
lock, Saturday Uwough Wertrife
day.
Teingeemeures wdl ItTernge 4 to
8 degrees below the norm/ heave
01 44 Co 50 and nornall lows of
26 to 33 with caber weather (we
the weekend until a row warm -
trig trend esta in early next welt
113tealgallation MI be a quarter
Inch or less on ahmeme of light
mow Mark* oill-The week en cL
Kentucky lake: 7 am 354.2, up
0.1 beers damn 314.4, down 1.7.
"Bartley lake: 7 am 3642, up
0.2, below darn 3199, down 2.4.
Suture 6:46: aurae 5.38.
Minn ram 832 pm.
end Murray
Use county
iturtay was, flar several years,
headquarters for the Lower Ten-
nessee V'aley Arisciation. an og-
ees/6ms/ ea Page Three
is in the center at
Bible Institute Will
Begin Next Monday
A Bible Inettute will be
at the Eneraireuei Misellonarv
Out Church Alerting Mondsy
held
Bap -
Feb -
nary Hi. and conttnuing through
Sunday. Fdaruary 35
Speakers will be Bro Sensed
Trottman, Monday; Bro Dan
Cooper, Tumidly: Bro Johathan
Kollin). Wednesday ; Bro James
Rhoades. Thursday: Do 116ton
Owner. Pride'; Bro Boyd Bur-
gess. Rebuts,' : and Boo Bill
He.nddlicks. a rnierlorary from Costa
R4011.. on Sundae'. •
Services win begin each even-
ing at 7 30 pin The church and
the praetor, Bro Thomas Ptintner,
invites the public to attend.
Great Books Group
To Meet On Monday
The Orme Elo.oirm Deecuesion
grom an meet at the Murray-
Calloway County Library on Mon-
day, February 19, at seven p.m.
'The Federalist Papers" and
'The Wealth of talons" by Adam
Smith • will be the texts fix the
derision. The too-leaden are Mrs
Solon Buoy end Mrs, James C.
Hart
This group has been meeting to-
gether Mr arnica two years under
treined lestiers and have disoused
numentlie worts of, literary mas-
ters.
The theisiselon group all decide
Monthly 'emit. wheelie to con-
tinue on the tient set a great
books Anyone interested is invited
to attend. To take pert in the
droussion you mum base read
the selection chneen for the even-
ing, a spokesman raid.
False Alarm Is
Made Last Night
The Murray Fire Department
answered a two alarm can bet
night st 10 40 to 1610 Rishiand,
eunrording to the Murray Fire tie-
Fire Chief nava Robeeteron mid
two bolos answered the call to
the reported address, but there
wee rwi such address No fire could
be [aural in the area, fire ciattiels
•
PTA BOARD MEETS
The exercuthe • bawd of the
lartsey Elementary School PTA
will meet Monday, February 19,
U 9 30 am at the school, accord-
trig to Mrs. May Smith, presi-
dent.
Machines At
University
Are Robbed
Webb Caldwell of the Caldwell
Vendirts Company of 1806 College
Farm Road, Murray, filed a com-
plaint with the Becer1W Depart-
ment of Murray State University,
of vending machines being broken
into and money taken.
The rovestegation report said
that vending machines on the
second floor of the Business and
Education buildings, vending ma-
chines on the ground floor Cl!
Wilson Halt, and vending machin-
es in the lobby of the auditor-Min
were entered
At the auctitoreurn. the thief us-
ed a type koy that operated the
vending machine door, but dam-
aged the look , the report said. A
similar type key lass aro used
in the business building and Wil-
son Hail to open the machines,
according to the report
Approadmately sloe *as taken
I rain the machines at Wilson Hall
'old the Business building, and
$175 from the auditorium This
money was in 25, 10. and 5 cent
pieces
The Security report saki that
• appeers that during the even-
ing daises on Theadity evening
that persons unknown using a type
of key tha operated the kick cif
vending nuictenes. but damaged
leeks so that they can not be re-
kicked again, and emptied the
money toles.
Authortiee said the passibility
of lifting pants from the mach-
ines end 'or money bout; was Ian-
Es view at the number
of people who haws handled the
money boxes
The irweate.mtkot report has
been [rewarded to Clue! BIWA
tthoning ar the Murray Palace
Deportment and patrolmen have
bees alerted to pey particular at -
tenuon to the number of people
hanging around the hell or build-
ing in winch night abases are
held, sicoording to the security
report.
Mental Health
Center Here
Is Inspected
The Mental Health Center in
Murray wits impeded by a party
of officials thorn the Ktntucky
Mental Health end from the Nat-
ional Inatinite of Mental Health
Regional Headquarters on Thurs-
My *afternoon.
The lonal health center Ls a
pest at the Western Kentucky
Repiored Merital Health and Men-
ial Rearriablen Advisory Board.
Inc., of which °apt Gaylord For-
ma is coordinator
The Mate arid. net tonal teams
vatted the tanks bred in Pa-
ducah, Benton, Pullen, Murray,
and lieslieth.
The puipse at the nen was to
eremite and review the com-
munity mental health program
now being offered by the Corn-
nudity Mined Health Center of
Western Xentucky which 'serves
nine counties, and the cithice in
Use other four towns in the area
Mrs A. L. Healey is Use Intake
Receptionist at the Mimeo, Mental
Heath Center rand is at the center
to take appointments for patients.
Monday through Friday of each
week. TIM has been in opentkei
fence July 1. 1967
The reviewing group Miked the
center and Imported al its
entkvittea Inctuding the stilneuting
himpitals in order to determine
that the the primary mental sr -
vitae were being provided by the
ceder •
These services include outpat-
tent oare, emergency aervice, part-
ial bispliallsatIon obi, care 1, em-
anation arid education and in-
patient owe In addition, the pro-
grain afters a givsking training
eervae to other professionals In
he community, an skoholiern
merman. and care for the emot-
really disturbed poisons.
ONE ,CIFTED
The Murray P Depirtnient
cited one *Areal this norning at
1225 [or itie ring wIdle intoxicat-
ed, uxnrdl:cg as..the citation re-
ports.
insbovitioimealal611111110160"0""40Pimg."11v
'..."-ro!":".. •••air-1"..:drier
Marines Attack
Hue hi-Attempt
To Root Out VC
By EUGENE V. KISSER
SAIGON 1.711 - A suicide forre
of Commudits using motored
American tanks today held of
US. Marines trying to noot themn
I from the thiok walls of The Cit-
adel in the ancient Inspee'ei City
cat Hue.
The estimated 400 diehard Com-
munists were pinned to the south-
ern wall of the Citadel by Amer-
iaan Marinas inching down from
the north. U.S tanks kept up a
steady pounding of the gperrilaa
from SICTOINI the Perfume River to
the Muth.
"Arneriaa's war machine in Hue's
ernbattled Citadel is Mailed brelnet
a murderous Corranunist detente.
brut that now seems determined
to hoki cat urge the last man."
reported UPI cps-respondent Alvin
B Webb Jr. from the city
"In three days, we have moved
only 76 yards florward - and the
U.S. Marinees had to eye that
up Thursday nate to prevent
even more camaltiee "
The Viet Cbng fag etill Hew
over the welled city as LIB. planes,
artilhery and warships pounded the
entrenched Ciornmulasts, sending
fiery plumes of bark smoice into
the dreary winter , skies
UPI correspondent Richard V.
Oliver reported from Hue that
the Communists Unloaded in the
southern well of the ancient fart -
rem were using US tanks cap-
tured earty in the battle.
The Marines tad one objective
- to take the southeastern mad -
rant of the walled -in city fin=
the Cotranunaga. But it was /IOW
piing in house-to-house fighting
duet has proved costly to the
Americarri 'as weal as the Coin-
'11w US. Oarsmen seed about
2.500 Communiets tare been kill-
ed in the 17 days of fighting for
Hue with the northern sector of
Solite thetesen. A military source
tat allied loses at. 266 dead and
1,259 wounded, intending 53 Airier-
idled and 380 wounded
Darter in the day, Oliver re-
Contemned on Page Three
Seven Local Dairy Farmers
Are Cited For Production
Seven dairy theynere in Calloway
Codigy have been oiled by the
Kart-mart Artifbniel Brea:Kra As-
for superior accomptiati-
ment In dairy herd pnxitiction.
Six of these nay fanners quail-
ned fix the RABA 500 Club by
Producing as avenge at more than
500 pounds a butterfat per cow
during the 12 months encinic Sep-
tember 90, 1067. They are as fol-
lower
W. D I/neutron. Murray, 426
Ilondein mews, 15,577 milt 3 6 ,
504 billerfalt
Wibsmn E Hendon. Murray, 513
Jersey or.fhi 9.478 milk, 5 4".• , 511
butterfaL
Dan Shipley, Murray, 518 Hi-e-
aten arse 13,542 milk, 3.7% , 507
butterfla
Paul Maack and Colley WINte.
Murray, 806 Jerisey cows 1.807
rmik, 5.1' NY? butterfat
Perry D Harrison. Murray, 22 0
Jose cows 9,773 oak. 61%,
buttes:let.
Max Oliver. Irtit•.ey 44 4 Hol-
stein cows 14,094 mik, 3.6% , 500
butterfat
One of these dairy fannen
qualifeed for the KARA 450 Cluk
by product's an average cor more
than 460 pain& of butterfat per
cow during the 12 months ending
&interfiber 30 1967
He was Calvin Compton. Mur-
ray, 31.5 Holstem cows. 12,368 milk
3 butterfat
In special recrerdleon of these
high procluotion records. these men
were meetly pretested with from
• Certificates of Achievement by
J C. Kemp, Murray. Technician
hir the Mlainshall-Ciallomy Artifi-
cial Breading Cooperative, an at-
Baste cd KARA
Farmers who qua ley for this a-
ward are members of the Kentucky
Continued on Page Three
Suit Asks Court To Throw
Out Ruling Of Commission
A cern suit was flied in
Way CbrOUlt 0011n. on Wednesday,
February 14, by Donald Tucker
and Bobby Orogen amine the;
Murray Planning Commission
Their conpleint alleged that the
Maws. Planning Conureleadon fail-
ed lb ebilde by the Kentucky Ree
dart . and asked there-
thee dud the selloge_ of the Mur-
ray Planrni. Onsiension Si re-
Jeettree thine ibr •
permit So Millingelt twenty two-
story agilanninit thillellien on Ebbs-
Male lima lidendel be declared
nui and void.
The contlikant feed by Tucker
end Orman elleited the accord-
trig to dieter '100 of the Ken-
tucky -lhatied Statutes, if no act-
ion is taken by the Murray Plan-
ning Oremniersion for thirty days
after the applioution is mate . then
the application Is astonautically
Moliroved •
The complaint alleges that a
timewer was held on December 7,
1961 by the Murray Planning Com-
mission and no action was taken
etneveing the hearing On January
16, 1968 the board denied the
applionon. the complaint Mile
UMW&
The coniplant indicates that
the penmen ooreetruntinn was to
tiOnt Milinattimately $640.000 and
that becarie of the artlinn . or lack
of action on the put of the , Mur-
ray Planrdrat Conwnieeinn, their
plane heNt• been delayed-
Named In the nut are Or, Tho-
• _--eeseeseseseneweeire-e)-.11terrree - :re
.. •
• 4'.
•
nee Hararecarrip. ohs i main of the
Murray Planning 'Commis-Won Ro-
bert Moyer, I H Key. Harry Fen-
ton lisencid Hirt. Dave L
Beale Calomel, Leonard Vaughn.
and Mayor Hcaniei .EMA
Tucker anci Brogan are reline-
ended by the law firm of Hughee
end Oregory. The city salt be re-
presented by City Attorney Web
Aoompanylng the compiled is
a plat et die peepesed construc-
tion af deceptiere thrtended which
lies wed el lioulk Nth Street.
A begin. ingirteid Ott the pro-
posed coneguoillon, mid a large
rember 01 persons were prevent,
rune a whom empreased dean-
selves es nets mine the eon-
etruction No anion was taken by
the aorreresedon until January II
at which time it was rejected.
In rejecting the ansibcation the
Murray Planning Ocenneeekm sald
that the oonitruotion woukl tend
to create traffic congestion in and
eround an afiready congested area
Mat the tract of land is net suit-
obit. far reddened planned del
velopment Impartments ) projects
by virtue of the nature of the
surroundlng prperty ttsat the
project mode' have- 'aft adverse
effect on the future development
of the ourrounding area; and that
the effect of a heave- concentration
of people an the quietrweas of the
neighborhood would be adverse.
Whether the suit seal be tried In
this term ce Circuit Court is not
known.
4
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QiitesFióm The News
By UNITED Plattss iNTRANATIONAL
SAIGON - A US Moine officer. Codunenting on the fact
that Uile course of the battle would probably give South Viet-
namese troops the first Chance to yank clown a Viet Cong
finartlyttig- over a Communist-herd Mierni-
"It looks like they're going to have a Vietaseattie IWo
AMA"
•
4 '1/4 •
•
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The Almanac
by United Press [Menu. Usual
Today s Friday. Feb. le. the
47th day , of 19110 with 319 to fol-
iate
The mond is Istereen its full
phase end bit entear.
The minim alar is Vannes.
7taf eimingare Lent Sat:.
urn and Jupiter.
On ttils day in histcry:
In WM. a rescue crew reported
thee Ficod Chaim ma dead after
Mcvnig been tramped by boulder
in a cave in Cave City, Ky, Mr
18 days.
In MM. chancelkw Kurt Von
Sehtmenagg bowed In Inner pres-
sure and spread to input Ama-
rillo Neat into his aninet.
In Mb, Anieseun.gmeuroopars
bqyan bode( an Owmaildlor sod
planted • Ms en die had-mile
etrip cif Mod_
In Met. mound OliniMen Kenny
Nubia cif the Chicago Cabe was
killed Mai the plane he was
premag Callibed in Utah miring
a S4Alfl-
A thought kir the day: British
soder Mortimer Coding Mkt "A
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. - Dr. Martin,Inther King, Jr., tell-
ing a cheering crowd thatit: members Must march with him
LO Wastungton to .:save America':
"If America doesn't use its riches to bridge the
teen the nen and tha poor. America is going to hell."
NEW YORK - Jack •B4'e. 1, chief spokesman for the gar-
bage collectors union whose members have, no immediate
prospecLs. of receiving raises negotiated under a settlement
beaked by Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller: '
"These men who have done a valiant job and gotten rid
of the tnreat of plague have been shOrtchanged in their pay-
Checks."
t•IANCIUMTER, N.H. - Michigan Gov. George Rornney,
attacking the campaign statements of former Vice President
Richard Id. Nixon of his opponent in the New Hampshire
presidential primary •
-Sadly, he evades suggesting what to do about our present
dilemma in Vietnam He ,anly offers more of the Same. It
truly ironic that Mr. Nixon has become a tne-loo candidate
on Vietnam." P ••
•
A Bible Thought for Toda
•
far
old as she looks "
Land Transfers
Maggie Porter of Parma. Mo.
to Van B Denton and Eunice
Drumm of Parma. Sea; lot in
Kentudty Late Development
Tobe Perry to Calliellials Shen-
bee.d, one acre on Dexter Intil Al-
0 public road
Km&iMky Lake , Development
Company. Inc, to John D. ilasiett
et Nashnlie. Tenn.; two lots.
Kentucky Lake Development
Conipany. Inc. to Silty L. Fuma
and Jo Min Fuqua of Hermitage,
Tenn.; two lots
Lela Chaney to Charles H Cha-
ney mid Sue Clifford Chaney.
three acres on Irvin Cobb Road.
Joseph A Blackford and Caro-
lyn Sue Blackl- •rd to Mason Tho-
mas and Serene Themes; lot in
Meadow Lane Subdrention
Mason Thomas and Serene Tho-
mas to Joseph Add Blackford and
Carotyn Sue Blackford, property
on Highway 94
V Alice Kenley to Louise Wofford,
deed of correction of property de-
Take hesd Is yetirsels es. that year heart be not deceived,
and turn aside, and serve other gots, and worship them
-Deuteronomy 11:16.,
If we are destroy ed by sin , it is only after we have been ,
amerced tot on
Ten Years Ago Today
• 
•4LZI•ZI1 • TUNIS rat
— 
Deaths reported today are Mrs. fio,on Higgina, mother
of Mrs. Vernon Hale, and Ws Robbie Mae ditUghtet
of the laVe Robert E. and Myrtle Farmer Broach
Men in Service: Pvt, William B. Tabers, son of Mr. and
Mrs William R. Tabers, recently coMpieted the Dental As-
astant's course at Brooke Army Medical Center Fort Sam
Houston, Texas Marine Pvt. Larry W. Woodall, son of Mr.
Ken tufty Developmentand Mrs. Kenton W'oodill, returned to•Cainp Lejeune, N.C., 
Lake
Company Inc . to Clyne- St. after ev-five months in the Mediterranean area ' • ecru and Kilda le Gerfin of Mart--Nalaq' Faye Sastell, saRboinore from Kirksey Huth fledanali Tenn.: num kashas just recently received a $25.00 U S Savings Bond for Kentudty take • Developmentwriting the wirtaimig saw 2i the 12S7 likal Conservation Essay Company. Inc-. to Clarence J I109-°tiniest. per and Ploy L. Hopper el cape
Mr. and Mrs. Sabi 11110baid Wass of Aim° are the pasents G"rdesu• 11°- Ur° iota'Of a daughter born at the MOM! Rwillpkal
•
sera:4ton in Pleasant HITT Add!-
•
:Ion
Rubin James and Orme James
to H01. and C Giles and Geneva
F. Giles: lot in Oaks tate Sub-
division.
Thomas Hodges. Hazel Hodges.
Ava .1Liger and Fred Kiger of New
Preeport. Pa Dorothy Thompson,
Alfred Thcenpeon. Owen Hedges.
ind ?loth Hodges to Levee Hodges
Ind Burlene Hodges, 40 acres in
Milloway County
L D Miller Prances Miller, I.
Wells Modem, and Mese B Pur-
dont to J Raymond Jones and
Wanda UV Jones. act acres in
Calloway County.
Bessie [hum tio Town of Hazel.
prmerty in tours of Haaei
TAHITI STRIKE
Twenty Years Ago Today -es.Ptaurants and office,.111 - closedmnatisall • Erlitito PILL Thursday became of a general
•••••••*, 
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CIVIL AND I NUIVAL
PrNISRMENT
Par packing flossets to a pubtic
part, a man ins sentemedtoatx
years in me.
But when he appealed to a
nether oast, the sicesnee was
thrown gut The Must and test.
slice t punehment did not even
nenotegy to the ozone. it was
-cruel sad unusual" hence for-
by the United Mates Con-
It is the reheavaliy unknown
neigh Amenensea that pratigaus
the Window or croei sod unusual
paniahment. The ban applies not
only to punisheserit that is Wally
notigied to the crwhe but aim-
and more topically - to punish-
ment that acruel in RS very
nattier
Esianiptes are torture and muti-
lation. T. outung eV • aim -
brealterA ears %mild be =cog-
A-gut:oiled whether he had com-
mitted murder' or only demon Me-
l:Pah a red mark light. The hem
of punishment, as its, a cruel.
What aboot capital purasonsiot?
Oppunenta of the death penalty
are eedung to have it declared
uncionstataional on the ground
that. at lant by Weber's moral
standards. It is cruel in ita very
nature
In past iti•-••inria, however. courts
have uptued the ch pcnahy on
the ground Wel SeNerZy alone
does not prove cruelty - and
Mat execiation ts not as generate
repugnant to the community that
lt is inherently cruel •
Of course, even though the
&kat PenaBy a ariewaluttaila, •
state may MB abolish it' by hma-
Immo. And acme Odes bkile.
In one banarre mar some -years
ago a easelided Murderer was
sentenced to he in the electric
emir. But when the wrath was
thrown- mosesbing- went wrong
suit ate naubinery - sead the
mom surieved.
Ctald the date by main to
execute horn? The ague was cor-
ned m the Supreme Court. which
40114 tare to ram
--The mance* argued that It
wow be cruel to try team, be-
came that would iancunt to "ileath
by inemenenis" - far worse than
Ma gait omit it had been pen-
tium' M.
Sat the majoray held Ont. since
die they was not :menu/mai. not
bigund is part of the punish-
serst.. 11 did not prevent • ascend
07. The court seed Use milehap
wee conmerabie to any other mis-
hap elas Mehl Weil a man In
auch as a Ike , in net mil
b.oek
The second time. the chair
strike to protean 'w tainineris tint wortedArraligenieliLs have been completed to beg u, moving the recently aciopeed by the Terruce._ 'A.• Anmerlesie Barhoe.pital department of the Holston-McDevitt Clinic to Mar- Amembly ` Se servire Teatimeray Hospital on March 1$, Carnion.Grahani, adminatrator
of the hospital. announced. The transition Ls expected to take
about two weeks, according to Dr. Hugh Houston, director of
the Clinic. •
Atr'S Joe "Aunt Lytha" Garland, 81, died today at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Richard Smith in the Cherry .
community.
Torn Lamb received his Eagle Scout, Pat Elkins and Clegg e
Austin. Bronze Palm, arid Charles Tolley. his Silver Palm. at
the annual appreciation dinner of Scout* held at the MurrayWoman's Club House.
Jeffrey, has been Glenon ors-. mimed as -a meai-
Robert Glen Jeffrey of the Murray High School ?hors and
f Mr and 
M
tier of the all-Western Kentucky Conference team
HAD TIE RIMER'S G1,051E1E113
-The Beat In Service . . Imo of Gamine'
rum
641 SUPER SI1ELL SERVICE
Aerate from Jerry Roultnt
1:- IKAZ IleCETIVIT0111
WI GIVE TWAIN:RI CIIRIE STAMP*
Phone 793-9131
•
_
YOU TAKE WS CRAW( E wil124 YV
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5573 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Businesur
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SKR US ON A WSW OR USW CAM
Assariatien pots-
by WIN Bernard
pidif. PAPA E1V16 Preallry and wife, the fohter Pniilla
'Beaulieu..introciure their flint e deliehtei. Lim-Marie, In
Mennen' Tenn She is 4 days ree in the photo '
•
1 ROUNDUP]
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1106SS CUT TWO
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HIT SO-TRUCK
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•
.0
otite-11.
Itria
CHiNA
A
OA CHONCJ
SHIP ... 61.D
L. S MARINES
TRAP 700 tFCS
NISI CON THIFN
AND K1LS 162
SAILORS ElA)PE.
ORENOcx, Scotland ePt - Two
15. S sailors today waited sum-
mary court martial action for mar-
rying Scottish girls without get-
ting the permission of the Navy
Three sailors were sentenced
Thursday for the same offense
but the Navy would not disclose
what the sentenom gere. The
Navy said the men w punished
DOI for getting married, but for
disobeying regulations that call for
counselirrg sessions paper process-
ing and getting permission from
a superior oftlicer.
NO CONNECTIO
FL)RENCE, Italy OD - Scient- I
lets said Tuesday there was no ri
connection between last month' s
disastrous earthquakes IA Sicily
ind light earthquake in Florence
and Terni Mormay that sent the-
nds of frightened residents flee-
um °zit° the 'countryside No cas-
ualties or damage were reported.
-
TO RAZE WORKHOUSE
LONDON UP - A century -dld
Victorian workhouse for poor chil-
dren a here Charlie Chaplin grew
up a as scheduled Tuesday to be
torn dos-n bemuse the city council
ruled .t was too institutional to be
a in -1ern children's home. A' home
spete.sman said Chaplin recently
visited the Lambeth Poor Insti-
tution with his wife to see the
place where he mcnt years be-
cause his parents were too poor
to care for hum. "
RELEASE HOSTAGES
CAOLIAN.I, Sardinia ITT - A
village doctor and a vettrinarbin
kidnaped by bandits 10 day,, ago
were released early Feclay. po-
lice reported Dr Domenico Ca-
nett* and veterinarian Emtio Pa-
pandrea walked Into the national
police berretta in °niter' at dawn
after walking several hours through
the mountains Informed sources
said the two men's families paid
a ririsom demanded by the kid-
napers
HIPLOMATIc APPOINTISINT
LONDON Uri - The 26-year-old
cousin of Queen Elisabeth U.
;Prince William. will be minedsecond secretary in the BrIthsti
innbassy in Tokyo, asformed sour-
ces said Friday The prince, son
of the Duke and Duchess of
i Gloucester. is due home from Ni-
geria this spring after tee .•h•ri
hail years as third secretary to
the British COO12111611011 us 1.41106.
- - _.-111111
1111B.
:MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Rosoffice Opens - 6:00 • Show Starts - 6:45
Tonite thru Saturday - Feb. 15-16-17 *
u DOUBLE FEATURE *
'FREE, WHITE AND 211
_.. and
'GHOST IN THE INVISIBLE BIKINI'
with NANCY SINATRA
Starts Sunday Nite for 4 Big Nites!
PROTEST PHOTO
LAHORE, Pakistan tet - About
5,000 Mosehn students marched a-
gainst American buildings and of-
fices Thursday to protest the pub-
! ilshing in Eicienco'Daggst s picture 41
I of the prophet. Mohammad. They
smashed windows at the U. S.
coneulate general and the Ameri-
can cultural center but were pre-
vented from entering and burned
a ,car at the Bapk of Aznerses, .•
where they broke some furniture,
-ion the ground 'floor.
HAZEL CAFE
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH l'S!
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room
Call for Reservations - 492-9185
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
rumor:77A girl,
a boy,
a tender,
funny,
teniw dding
terrible
night
die
lie Bt1t11.446BRUiliEtc, t) family
col way
HAIR MS AIN NW BENNETT WARN RHOM
UR NUS I. II MOS, 611111C NIX 0 Ale OMR SIN, .151111 NOW .10
iFilirlesesikDENET lavlas.)nostroir_si
1130 rEcoitiCOLOSe Distribidea by Menne BROS.
KIDDIE SHOW SAT. 1 til 3 p.m.
"THE MAGIC WEAVER"
The stet, of an evil king and his fairyland
under the Sr/. in COLOR
* SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY *
THE SCREEN'S .11031 IMPOSSIBLE CANC..'
Ili YEABI MOST 1111ANINS PICTURE!
MIINIC11151 ROVII MitION BfillE.JOE'l BISHOP
•
9' IItNA-
BRENitig
V!C11111 BgNO -JACK GITE
OOP log 15.115 weer Ottlei ara a Lk: neat
hp•si *WSW WNW Donft11,110111111 MUM IMP *IPA VISTWAt01)A
•
-
- - Minute AfriAly sit
044.0s4 - HERE COMES
THAT STUPIO TROWELING
SALESMAN
'66 G.T.O. Conv'ble
4-Speed with 3 DEUCES.
'1995.
14 IYA MARTY- SAY1 
H N 
T0 BE NIT% 1,1
I AVE A 10EA
A LONG M./MY
FROM 1401•41
'66 FORD Fairlane
V -8,
Mon
2-Door Hardtop
standard transmis-
Local automobile.
'1695.
PARKER FORD SALES
C.KAY- I NEVER. -4\
wORRY ABOUT OtSTANCE,
smicE I GOT THAT SWELL
o540 Calk AT
PARKER
MOTORS
.4-
'62 VALIANT
2-Door Hardtop
Standard tramnpisslon
clean little car.
'595.
du.:55 t e.4)
THE STuP10
ONE .P
'60 FORD
4-Door Sedan
V-8, automatic transmis-
At on Good transportation
'250.
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
•
•
•
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From (Pete 1)
epped out they Were hitit
We teed a campanion we chant.
kreas: whether to trust them or
no, then we realized that it takes
a young person to fly one of those
things.
Anyway back to the Rotary Club
an I the Heart Day speaker. Dr.
Gettes explainei how the heart.
%arta better than anyone yet.
W. paver were absolutely sure of
- =the heart did, other teente the bleed How it did it.
we just did not knsw.
The top chambers of the hewn
—Wee- called the left and right
Atrium and the tartan two chem-
. ' bees are called the Ventricles
When the • Mood circulates ft
Minas to the henry in the veins,
• then In at the top of the heart
on the right skip, is pumped
_dawn .to the right -ventsitaie wire*
- In turn puma k to the tunas.
The lungs dean the blood. "burns
up impurities", replenishes the
oxygen supply which incidentally
Is carried by the red corpuscles,
(ti sn weaves towers', the heart s-
tein The blood enters the left
•Of At -turn, la pumped down to the
left Venerate a-tech in turn pinnps
at trato the huge Aorta
•
•
'BISHOP
•
cgro
aA
ES
Ian
iansmts-
Port atoll
The Aorte goes down by the
MUCIITU11011 and the gizaerd. and a
tea other odds and ends and
dairies with one branch gainer to
one beg and the other to the
other leg
Blood In the veins is blue because
it has peaked up impurities alone
the. neg. When it is dein, fresh
and Need with oxygen, it is as
red as • tot in Huckleberry time:
Ihn gun the so coiled Bkre
Mooch of Anther yearsaapprenth
onlir hid bstl blood
Well, as much for the heart and
a the teresd May It keep on beating
and keep on carrulating, respec-
tively.
Harvey he hen been in the
a
--,••••4
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MI, RRAY, KENTUCKY -Mrs. Berry Bowen
Dies Last Night
--- —
Mrs. Eisrry Kate) Bowen of
Bell City, Farmington Route One
died at 9:30 p.m. Toursday at the
Murray-Cleaway County H:spttal.
She was 69 years of .age,
Suovivors are one sister, 5liss
Jt.wtre Henley of Bell C.ty, and
three brothers, W:rlie Henley of
Weniatew Nursing Herne. Murray.
Alien Hinley df Tri Coy, and
Lutae Henley' of -Graves County.
Fue.oul services will be held
Saturday at two pm. at the dispel
of the Byrn Funeral *, MAW-
held, With BI-:- WaSam Hardison
and Ero L. H Pogue affalatang.
Rural WS.I be in the Highland
Park Cemetery.
Poinda rnay call at the Byrn
Funeral Horne, Mayfield. .
Funeral For Mrs.
McDaniel Held Today
Fineral • &enlace for Ma-a. &rake
1.44A:Sel Cif Dexter
today at one pm at the (lewd
of the Max at Churchill ?mend
Home with Bro. Canine Wyatt of-
fleeting
Pallbearers were J. D. Williams,
Ed Helder, Claude Tharn. -Jackie
Thorn. Raceevet Mathis. and Wil-
lis F Pri^ahe.%. Burasl was in
the Pace Cemetery in Marshall
Cou.M.y.
Mrs. bicfasnied age K2. died
Wedneterhy morning. She is sur-
vived by one daughter. Mrs. Ralph
B. Reavis, one son, Ralph Mc-
Daniel. three brothers, Amos, Oliv-
er. and Hennsbal Sweet, three
grandchildren and one great
gratickhlikt.
The ltha H. Churchill Funeral
Hume teal in charge of the ar-
rangements.
barithar business ler e'even yeens.
He and his wife Martha have one
anghter
Wax Rini Si &MAW beeeer•
14 CRASHES
BANGKOK ete — The Thal su-
preme army command said Wed-
nesday that there were 14 clash-
es between government troops and
Communist terrorists In Thailand
during the past week
CARIPOLNIST . . .
Continued From Page. 1
- - - -
End lucid pittare In the Rotar-
ians if the _isaei oireotat. itan and
hr aw the heart operatei
He explOnet that the heart
la.3 four chambers with the vents
tr:nt blaad from over • the hady
ta the right upper chamba: of the
The bleed then moves to
the flight loiver chamber fracn
which It is pumped to the lunab.
Liter getting rid of all wa-tt. mat-
erial M the lungs, the bloaci ihen
.f '7 %V bark —to the upper left
chamber of the he-art, cleaned
ind oxygenated. The lower left
:hunter rectaves it next and
t alas it cut into the great Aorta
e cay, from Ouch it goes all
over the body. ,
1 he heart' pumping action Is
contralled by valves, he cantinu-
ed. and when these vatves be-
came dienz-td or clanr,•••,d •"••,•••
Womble deveiopit. A Valve Which
fah to oassa. proper-y dui
ft ebalcitiligiatr of blood and a
-kr open prordy. SEEN-MCAT
MU_ DM allow a free flow of blood
os it shouid.
Heart ebncemaltries may 7be
either oongetutal or acquired. he
Elie clan Corarennal defects
• lute whty L, known aa the -blue
baby". Other defeats may muse .
Lady death, or may be "lived,
with" he saud
Amtneed abriormalttes are those
-nth as coronary arters. ctaesae,
defeats mused by Rheumatic Fev-
er, etc.
Hospital Report
— Adaats 97
Censue -'Nursery  7
Admissions, February 14, 1968
Mr3,-_ Judy Taylor and baby bay.
Route 2, BenL3z1: Mrs Kay Head:-
- ran. Basal' 1. Aisne Mrs. -Marie
*co. Route 2, Kairsear; Ws.
Macy Stalls, 413 N.:3-th' 5th Street,
NlerseY; Mrs. Ove Galloway, Be.
Murray; 0. C. MoLerpore. 101
.1c- -a Dove. Murray; Mrs  Sar-
dine Janes, Route 1, Murray; Steve
Ca-ale:alt, 2255 15M Sereet, Mut-
- ay: Mrs. Janice Allen, St1 001-
egs, Courts. Murray.
Admissions
James Hemdan 512 South 8th
Street. Murray; Mes. Jewell Ezell,
415 Sauth lkh Street. Murray:
Mra -Marta. Jaatsan, Hazel; Mrs.
Nseda Wirtgins. Route 2, Murray;
Mri. Heater Mae 81Ints, Route 6.
Murray: Mrs. Maggie Kirke, 310
Heath 4th Street. Murray; Mrs.
Laura Taylor, Hazel.
. are being made
in care end treatment of the
heart patient, Dr. Gettes continu-
ed. with a high per-Sentage of pat-
inae indovering, men from severe
anados.
Ony vatitor at the meeting yes-
terday was Walter Pst ne, rues-
of his brother-in-law Gintles Wal-
NOW YOU ar4ow
by United Press laternateastal
The firm madern Olympiad took
place in Athens, Creme. In 1196
and involved only 13 countries
and 205 athletes The Olyaripe
Glmra's in itik”, to 1954 had 94
partecipating Whim and more
than 5.500 athletes.
continued From Page 1
Aral:dal Breeding A.ssoCtati011 and
aave more than 50s: of their cows
KA,BA sired. The stateside* ab-
F-X" than, conpased of 64 local
c.00perataves and -aware. than 30,-
030 members, has bred over 1,000,-
000 C.A.'S Fence it was organized
rn 1946, With throng emphasis on
I herd improvement through the use
of proven sires, and andel goad
farming practices, the °mullein-
ion lain contrabuted matersaily to
'Kentucky's si ea..ky unpravement in,Itak and beet productian In re-
csnloyeari
Shrine Club Will
Hold Dinner Saturday
',ere Murrav-Ch Rowe y County
Shrine Club will have a dinner at
the Haliday Inn on Saturday, Feb-
nary 17. at 610 pm All Nobles
and their ladies are invited _to
attend
A brief business meeting eel fol-
low the dinner and a room hat
been reserved for feacinthdp Later.
Pick
a roof
4
t. ist,ir. Lt. • -
y 3
.4_11110X-4.' 
PMNI
We'll pqt 11111WHIIIN
the savinga's
under 110 Your Ford Dealer has plentychoose from ...and better deals because he's still recoveringthe longest auto strikelii 20 yeark,
You got a preference/ Wave got a car. Fastbacks
In three sizes. Hardtops, two doors and
Wagons. convea•bles, sedans Fora eight
Behar -idea cars for le. Better deals t00.
Come to Ford Country now.
Come to Ford Country for the biggest savincr spirit
• 
of rooflinos io
from
eels... 500
2-Door Hardtop
PARKER MOTORS INC.
701 Main Street Phone 753-5273 Murray, Kentucky
e•••••••••••••Weitelthelltiaelemensumareeleve
• a
 4E4.M
THERE'LL HE . • •
Continued From Page 1
axiaten 40 ; in three
rates _ was' .nstrumental In
'oreg—kreloasky Dam a utheriz-
e.i.
LTAV ofeclits Included: Sather
1DrSoaLinsre21.: Sa°13tirav . ere, P:C3itt:4fel, 
arid T, 
06-.tivaarin and Dr. J. H. Richmond.
Murray. chatmen or the board;
J. A. Ohs-c,Maef•ca.d, and L. J.
Warty, secrea ry-treasur-
ers. The exempt:ye mannittee in-
cluded the above arid the fallow:"
tog: W.- 0. Swetin, Murray; Jahn
Ki ta y Fader ah Hecht Lackey.
Paduest: J. T. Miami. Ma--field;
A. E. Markham, T.ptativii.le, Tenn.:
H. P. Atwood, Cadiz..
Without Kenordcy Dam, the
rtupendon growth and area de-
veespment would probably have
been unpaatable.
What can Murray State Uni-
vers:fly do tc aad in developing the
ValLeD Y. ? Br,..ark•S litgateetad 8"ter'aIurP°8-re_
-Ilene itif isItich 
w
C.1.11Lig neakietion before 5e•
doptan.
"First. of -all, we can provide
trained leadership — leadersiop in
reareation. tourism. inds atrial de-
velopment, adult (ducal :an and
imergranate living," he emphasized.
Staff, facilities, equipment and
'reaerarchasmatertil can be made
evadable' for other, and aa.rkehopa
in spiv ng the pretalerna of water,
sail and air palliation.
Ithcalae in recreation and
sporta Murray State can be of
ftwesterre in fishnet. boatine.
swieneren.g, hunting, and camping.
Labaratares and arasntific e !p-
uler% wth be on the Murray camp-
us to augment the Aweigh% that
private inaustry is providing.
!7r-'rated to after its eerv.ces
sdramatim department may
In iralostic the beautiful thin-tee
on the lets that the state cf
Kentucky- has bulk" President
Sparta suata-sted "Cultural and
7 iumeonal arnatrarns could be pre-
et-heed...there and in our own aud -
If neceissary, Murray State might
seek funds to emplay natiamtay
anogneed auttiorries and experts
ai aid m such areas as tourism,
hetet manigeuirnt, city planning,
Industrial develdranene.
Sparks that West
aler.tazay is "the Heartland of
emerica." It has miles of superb
teria15.-1/4 che-p electric wafter,
Seauttful woad-ands and meadows.
fenety malLena of writhe Nee
,"tin one day's drive ofs this
hearthmd.
"We nape to help, them enjoy
alit beautiful said of ours," he
- (tied.
The University eon offer scho-
larships. 15.33.5t313101010 and &ads
to graduate students who may. be
interested in clang advanced Watt
Li these related areas.
"We, of caurse. expect to work
c !asely th pevate industry. city,
ccunty and gate officials, with
the TVA and the State park ser-
ve:ea. in all _or ourendeasonse hil
Calvert Oity ti"-BIEhri dollar
commutity, he explained and it
has a weaCIC of red:Rocas that will
be advantageous to the entree
rael. Or and Rivers. Dr. Sparks
proche.,:ied. may bearame a biLancti
dadar north "gateway" to the
Land Between the Lakes. Murray
may be the west Gateway. "In
faat." he smile d, "there will be
!sways es ery way."
Ilk the unaeisty plans are
light cianes. Saturday seasions
and studs 'Centers for the thous-
then of offieTian and emplcyees an
the bcoming valley.
Dr. Sparks. -who Was a member
fr.( the faculty at Murray State,
September 1948 to November 1966.
was State Supernterident for
.four years. He is thoroughly fittni-
-or With the educational p: at-e-
..s and nerd, not only of the area
but of the entire state
An eduoator. speaker. teacher,
meth and referee, Dr Spooks
krtaas the Varaey — from the
-
MSU Monthly Bridge
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MARINEClub Meets Tuesday
-
24117 ?AY State Celia ersity
Women's Sooeity will hcikl its
triceithser la ids? at the Student
Crnaan Buedins on Tuesday, Feb-
emery 20, at 7:30 p.m.
If you have nat been contacted,
le-az e 2.35 Mrs. R ?best Haw ard
713-6124 or Mrs. Robert Warren
763-'r30.
:41-EaTeipp_ :..n the west. the Ohio
La the North, to the Cumberland
and Terme eke Rivers on the east
It was 30 years ago a- on Feb-
entry- 16, 19138, whm Alien W
Bait ey wired an LTVA official.
in Marray that the Great Ken-
tucky Dam had that day been
:treaorize3 by the Senate and
House of Represenaitives. The•
was a dream came true.
Today — 30 years Sater — Mir-
ray State University has added
"Sparks" to the- Valley . . . and
aaa7.1....lialst the way.
a
'
c • - ---.... 
I. A;s4GUAC7
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BY JOHN iiit.ANZA,CENTRAL FEES:.
-- . --....-^
„r„, •,
f • • O_ 'a a. 'II
forrecr•r) Luta me tic lC' rc!-it:t Eitiomen• is a pit.• -inentons at Liss-n,:iy ties*-7 • ',-tsar coin -.en•* •• 'a 'a: a jt, Sr bac' it •
- ,
p ay Coir..i,..es t*
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Continued From Page 1
paiscri a'arines charged 121$ gene
re".ar who rind but-revved mta and
under the 12-toot-thick walls on
tae n7.r.th bank of the river and
muted than in close cam bat.
Communists Flee
Lae:he:neck tanks ramble.d up
to the edge of the south boat of
the river that divides Hue.' 4e0
mOes north of here. and purr.paii
lioffP shells into bands of Con-
tourists fleeing toward the water
and away tram the charging Marj
tile&
The Marines were firing phos-
phocaos she Is wlech explode and
end aut fiery clouds that burn
anything they touch, Oliver re-
.r; d
The charge against the south
ea:I of the two-rnee-square
folkrwed that Oliver described
as the greatest conahned air, land
and sea toinbaadment any South
Vietnam city ran undergone. Al-
rzt
dervebombers. American ieffes-- 
and 'US. desSoyele (Wahine
bleated the southern sector of the
citadel where the North Vietna-
been flying a Via Cone
Sig5w Leathernecks vowed to
br%ris home as a a:wiener.
"Wave after wave of t•ta.vi, re
Crusader jets first dropped itaavy
bombe_ Then they het with Zuni
rockets and finally spaithed tarn-
ing napalm on the Communist
wantons," Olivet mid.
Huge orange- balls of fire tine
above the waned city buBt a
century ago for Annamese kings
anti until Jan. 31 the national
architectural treasure of South
DECLARE STRIKE •
PAPEETE. Tahiti eTti — Shcp-
keepers and labor unions on' this
"South Pacific island declared a
general strike for Thursday and
Friday to protest against tax le-
gislation enacted by the territorial
assembly.
FRE
Juice Glasses
'Attractive Avocado Green.., modern
ripple design. Ideal for breakfast ...
family meals and casual entertaining.
9--trz.- glass FREE with every $3.00
purchase Ashland Vitalized Gasoline,
Matching 28 oz. pitcher 49C
with o5I change or lubrication
at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green
Juice Glass Set NOW.
'At your Ashland Dealer
displaying the "Free
Juice Glass" sign.
aill1111.111ft
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY Ashland
maimisevm
•
limempropommpro
...•,••••••ams
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ma re °ea.,- • --
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ai0V1‘..•
•
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• •
y, gig 11111111L *-rbr Male all Mr̀  P6411 ar- Day cif Prayer sit be at the Firat
4 , •
pundi r? •
Citsikaawy watie.weeorai e. 1:711-114-1 114:hard
XL same on February 206 at ham_ it • :mee. and Mama Fu. scram.
. . .141:P
AZ,„se rignianineTAA were fferped The Wadeaboro Hornerriakers
r !at taastasemi the memoir was Chlt, w3I "eat " the aame at
obuer with the cfrokete Rat_ Mns MC? CIL•f? RI 10 70 am
UAL nut. covniee Train WW-
I** neat reguar onistia.4 JIMMY -10 Thaw
c. bead onFebruary Ina
;Ma llay-o..s1 and Roams I Meg Marten, ahead AtatteAlla
I salaam as holism 'Mirth005(8 VUet the 6allou.,ay lionie Is
seven pm Mrs. Aare • Scene Of Bessie
l'ucker MeetingMrs. Harris Byrd I mono 01Jap.m. be the guest
awake rHostess F orCircle
M.eeting On Turiday
:ie,a3, h•wrt. 01 st:s Ha-r..
we, or-ne at the meet-
this Mary -e-ea rroa Care:. • • •
it .Westain's lbsciet7 of CtirtsS-
.. "'ID. at al. Mrs. Fulkerson IsOhm& M114 en Theaday. sewn-
.re.; ratagoti at issimrsor (;uest Speaker At
•
Ve 'IL le; - I - • hi , C
•
( --
r nil/AY - ilittItAltY lb, Mb
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Mrs. Crawford Is
Speaker _.-It Meet
.-it Ilendon !lone-
Mrs. Edward L. Hendon owned
her til-accoeul new home at 1115-
Narth 11r-h. SUE...) for the meeting
ot the Kahan EltInday EL-1mM
C ams at the rem Hapt.41 Churoh
I
held on Tuesday, Yelatuary 13. at
szven-Zisty othat :n the men-
et-7- '
The rhea devottoreal Weak& of
ithe: evening was Mrs: Ceala Craw-ford. ratted elementary eobooltrazbet and •maw volunteer work-
er art the Sturlaso-Q41.nvay Coun-
ty Haapetal. She eso * gun acitve
meatier at the First Methiellat
Chunii, .-
Mra. - Cawietted • gave a spedalTERYLAR JrNIOR ROYALTY - Christopher Wallow sped Yenenia -1111107-ladniril as junior , , • -king aail queen after annual easspetltMn last Sat • 'day It ritryfiar. They are allintrea at the *Rev and h"136 ,,,:.
Ch tbe new reear at 10911 with
Met ,fien.. %shier and Mr sad Mica Theisoas D. story. Abe abasen were Mani- left • Dann. Hicks ..8:- wr-'-nre r4442:4 train Psalms"Ne ebaid  oofth-s- speckedsae et M. and t• 3ths. DOW11 NUM, masseell page; Kirby Preassa„ am of att and Mrs. Denard Paw
sea. Mal pme: t3fdly .LheiTaa, disaglitst 0...31*. and Mrs. ittimay Limman, haat maid; and NtnetterNned. daeginsi 4-11tr: lita-trciA:-.riars. Nand, secend maid.
.!!ary Ellen Contri.
Presents Pro:rain. Saturday. 1February 17 Honored . t Tea
.4t Sorority Aleet The Wenn' 840wf-A-Na4ers At The Holiday Inn
The Maine rnrclint of the "hvf dent* K '
, Gm Gems 'Campton of Bata
9 raes Rid was hold en Monday
Pet...nary 12 at seven o'clock in
V•i Ste rang at the social Mel on
8- asDrive with Mrs Martha &Is
. o •'. Mrs. Lenart Bledarn as hat-
twits
of Mrs Fred reels at 7 30 was. ion ware Maadarras Baty Tlitatil.`a mealling ins opened will
Jbe °gr. h. altialllesi 7171G411. 11111011741ttt 070111144 MUM rinented try'
flume 743-1917 er 763-4947
 I Letie 
Auxiliary
Has Special Meet
The-, Jurgar I Girls ftwx::lary of
the jirst Baptist chtrth hold a
- -..nuationed party for prospec-
tive meinbero Sc the church on
WaL'-rorlaY aix-thirty o'clock.
Kamm: Simmona. precedent
of the Junior auxiliary, paraded
and read the prayer calendar.
Th., GA deector of the church.
atm Earl Wexford. was a guest
of tie group and discussed GA
acv tles- and 'the work of the or.
gan.rOion.
Re:re-landrats-wf-e :cried from
theat":arae marlied etith while
- and -dritgated -"With red
crepe PaPtir-
°it* lift3illte_jate Katbe WrYs-
Ptse. Lortn   H31. Joni
Soon Gemse.-Priee. Beth Richard-
:an, Blanaana, Herod)!
3entairt. Due Windruen, and Leslie
%rhea Ai6C pre3eni were the
A:ad.-, Ws. Medley and
• J B n and the du-
vice Mrs. Wexford.
• • •
Parents Of Local
Pei-son To Observe aitainben Idealaines
Bans* Seen Canet.- MarionGO/d811 Anniversary
Elnan, Baena Illainan. Jane John-
Itr and Mrs. Everett Creamy sm. Daphine *Hwy, June Jen-a.* rtietette their wedd- runga Sandia Turnbow, Patag Rn-
anniverasry an Sunday. Feb- gem. Martha SlarleY. lAnda Fat-
______
• 18, with an -open Home Cr, and patsy Thret.
at their hume on Route One, • -oweioe other member,. were not
, Ky. r-hle to attend due to Itnem or
Ar auves and friends are invited ,;tier cosourattments._ seendmile premist also were lhasaday, FehrteasT 2. CvIck_ Pillue"e• D'vean 111141L Miss Gail Smith ‘In:.nd the open ' house from • • •at trot kre R. soya, and 3Las One* LarliLd' four o•olcck in die at-
 ....."•1•.•••••••••••••••
More To The _Story
Than Meets the Eye
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Please dont think
I am bragging, but my pruhem
is Itat I am 16o attractive. When
I sus in high school I never had
amy irientis because they were
aS ahead rd Lake thew bay
!ands wavy toren darn. When I
went 'to wort I had to qua oiw
an arta- another because my
oeares were forever maiana pa.saes
at rile Now that I ant rearried I
have. the &idle problem.
Ai my husband's friends pro-
pura..on raw and I have to teb
Mrs. Ottis Patton
Entertain* Ladies
Class On Friday -
Ws. OM Patton entensined
the Young Meth Ladies Chet ot
the heveigh and Poplar Church
of Chest at her home on Dog -
wood Drive bat, ?rickey evening
with a Valentina party.
Games pertaining to Valentine them off. And we don't have any • • •
were bad by Mrs Joan Barnes- Married couples to go dnWith DEAR ABBY: I have been go-
...mg San thas yeah nice olitlhie
bathes* 1** ab.eit five numtba. •
We haven% been Mane numb. bit
he ha.. ward me out 'oars Mali
has aait,ad Isavune . t.at -
Ct L.1.11. a Am .111.te 
X hAve 4 birthiar 03111011 11P,
wheal he knows shoat, and he has -
2alse-1 It .,3
We owe this e invite-
Lien t4i our Mane Ng* Chnhea' or
not? I tar we don't. and ray hus-
band ...lays we do. Ykle; OR NO?
DEAR YES OR NO: That de-
pends entirety on your reau.on for
.lerlinAng. If you declined because
I ou don't care to socialise with de
thew people, you are not Indebt-
ed to hem. If you dr. lined be-
t.. ou sere UN %BI- I.: • to -
cep,. but would like to be baited
again, return the hi vita t ion as
soon as pi:arable.
the oranpeirion. Surnetana• wish
I wale bum uiriy Wheel's the sol-'
TOO AT TRACTIVE
DEAR TOO: Quit fooling y out-
ran. It you aren't conscsousty -
viting the tbd•Oadbalg- 4he ap-
posite sex, yes mutt be unc on -
sciously doing so, No man in his
t right mind makes a pass at a
slakes. He needs some eammage-
SOLIALUALENBAB Margaret Irandon
At • -es rah lam Men cv.at. The 3'cr!" Cr°88 C31":4e-: - - a gbia.,m Pent Metaxda Ctimon ISMS win ILand-or
Dream • Feat thetalta Garebaer. - -
---- -arm as the lassie et: lbs. Thallads Re:•avilat the MIMI, *So • 111* - ni# c.-.a....., c me, Mr and Mrs er'Y were mar- ' .
' Nan Hera= , WWI= ' raturneld
.t.ly Bina. Ilmaine lidelacugal 164111- •fatnes W .13:74.-0,311. and mothellf.._,_ Deaciay. February 7, at rTheith  schixa.W.--LIIIL, Tenniaer, ciaw.ht,„. a u.„ flintily. Mr and Mrs. Otalailta DY-
.1x:,32r, Gramm • rat Gem:ledge. a-amp Illagenots Deere. at 71* illielstame we her moiler • lag& eithdl Studetit ..., nInd February 15. 1918. at Cleats- lane WodneadaY a*er
a weet with her daellhisr bad, ag Lae ser4orn-eLect. MST Assam. _ ggiai Gal Bough, the premien: , 
Mr and Mrs j L. Black_ ere. airwl elsughter. Mebane. of Cial-
Gibson a Trenton - Tenallebee- ca.led the Meeting to arder. The - . ut .oe, county. hn,f'...: the Pren.sPlall ee4K, los, minutets at _the a,* meeting were nem a teacher in , the pcd:qkscasson diwie to wear ari t -lint read and approved. The roll was „c of aud,,,,,, and' Hopiun,dram tr ramitte-rno L'' m Rol boo- taSied and a treasurers report eras
bialitteell".15111r1.1 ilicicaDI':.:; st 111148"e milialillyTheen atAllenI Umalwa deedded '4 Mr Cr • is a at t...le late
A roared leacher and farmer,
Double Marta bearing a hidden
nuMber were pinned an the guises
as *fey arrived: Later the main-
hens wese revealed and the ludo
arsabor put own by Sandra
- sho received the door
Valentines were mads to take
hoelie/ So Mier limbands. Mrs.
Millrion-11110 ilbeleed difo-SMINM
aPpliafte to win She  alt. Mono
-Pbetrye• about itnie were
.ung, watt the alma* mpg balm
-Let Me Call You Sweetheart".
Re'frestunento wore served from
atittagetra tea table decorated
with ilie liblitibine motif
Mrs. Jane Jelionon poured the
coffee said its. Ninon served the
mhos.
fr. Vaimaas Rom Carol
la !wattages.
S..• •
The Pam* likaasnalkers Club
wit Inept" it the tram of Mrs.
FINI14/ at one Pm-
Satirsew Amenably No 19 Older
ad Ibe aRuobau for 0 Is a Si-
eben at doe Mama Hall at seven
_,s• _Eada Otamatasse alsurrran • • • with a state entwort Ileld today otuthed 30 :Oahe they' be4
Itx.: rad. treasurer. gam ber re- pin -
ce bet carnmstee's acne- "Ilse Wannat's 1111.aionery WOW 7iiesa.aceir Willa a- istrikliit arrange- non dote from aow nnearus.
*Ma at the FILM Ingaist Church Mil anent at red maptiratrons and ad on ihe iale of whon„by  amt.,
Matte ream in a reo crystal con- men 'Laving f otaida ia.ns for aaidlalW. AR- apprurgirnenta were of trt :amatory school.
Presides At Meet
7mbittlime aflame" 'Itn-Ipteeanddrosal4r1Ot; cist...n.IX‘r far liTe u1ce/511.7ecieryat tZymnativ_steNg c_Mr.,..7i..aLid: clfa ra.tyt A. H Q ofmow Ail =Ahem sere commas awn. Same ideas for the Council* mr, mr, beRe
aaiin E. °reuse--; at home.
meet. A waft* -who Ass I. beat
I
aft every man die meets shade
'find nut why.•
• • •
ElEAR A BBY: - •We recently lost
a hen LigArtil bakw girl and if one
more pdson lab ilie eat was a
tmese-ne that dm died. I sin go-
ing to scream. Our littee tr.ri was
ooni with a delheilive heart. We
knew it man rear As Was born.
but the 'doctor aidd Ale had a 50-
50 chance to Mr a healthy normal
Ine. so Idea kind of s liessine"
La it that she died?
We are mourning Met as tho
ahe had been a lienaler,
chld. It would have been
•AbOslasearr' - had she LIVED -
not died. Wail, y.,u plea...! pt-ant
thas, sillihant ala name- to lea
perapht tam that they are rail
• aline parents when they say
"it was a WC-aura ' that their ciii.d
died. Thiel* you
A GRIEVING MOTHER.
Lanham, Ohio Mrs Lovina is stall • • •
-.•Tupt rit.nld h'orn a broken arrn DEcit aiOTIOR: %II who of-
sofftce° lo It Wt. an lahlallrY 10 feted their condolence.. meant well,
31st w" ksalra"*Sed Ica ala days bet I .t..111 pa.. on your sinceref 30PWILIII al andellitelL • , and illuminating worth to these
wt. 112.11% find them helpful..
and a daughter, Mrs Dtlioris Wad' • • • •
ne r. of Murray. and Orate grand.' LUNAR MST: Hap a couple in-
sons. 1317114. 13014 40d_ Mem War- ille my Mahood 'end. me -tr. Thar.
nor. - home tar dinner, end we decline.
VreiAl
I would reaay Me a hone cheat.
If wore to him that do Ylmi
think he aught get the aka that
I am. try ng rush him?
DEAR GLADYS: ProbailityCILAD. Alre148
you?
• • •
Hoe hasi the 344TICI ben-t&..-
tn Unload your ur-Llems at
Dear Abby, BoX 103700, „
Cal WOW. For a perginal, 1111- '
pabl.thed repy, indtse p
...:kitesas: 1 , stampat envehipe.
'car • • 11,
For Abbas booklet; "Hein to
Hite a Lovely t% eddine." send el
to .11ato ho % tie:o41, Los Angeles,
, al., 9M69.
. •
allealliFielleviellillinEremiscipougin
1
" GUITARS - GUITARS
Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Center
Phone 7534575
111111.11111•11111111M11111
Save up to 008 once a year
- Magnavox Annual Sale -
Leach's Music & TV
Dixteland Center
Phone 753-7575
-
• • •
F ma. Smarm Thornton. Lid & °Init. alt. 1"gi WeirilCdiat
W -A, and Mary Ann Wren. Church MICR will men alt. the
Mary nen Omars wer, yr, &urn 1111-2114 boa at two p.m tenth Dew
of :he prgsreen kr the asset:ma, Chillie I" and 34411 "kr 8116111
VI hialaicat. Larry Cavan. who
as a' Naturairt tor TVA. um the
• ' Vereater aid rave • very in-,
t. .ng paapaim an wadlite. the
• An %AM M. He aiso tame a
P1774441E1
01 
 to this asheett.
• Me 011 and raid dm
the medies.asS
The tortegep was charge cit
Cute, Day on Prezitary I
In wineh mast of the ramurmadi
10 44,1111 paricepatad It wee re-
• Mier app. admasety MUM
a:. :mid en :tea praMt. slid
thIaleastiy mimed Ike lis
tarn gie far tbeir mitectpatioa at 30 Pm IC-terree %IR be
tura Orraditsra Ellaastions *lemlArom A. la D'ALI" 11.
-he-alize tar the Head Turd r. Clostles ('ark.
• • • trap- at Harnaun Wh.tnell at I
- te:6-714 •
sasor, Br: :ton yes go Joint Meeyng
mart at in. Murcia at 9.19 am.
alli Cleek 111 he charge et ihe
er at twormeilia Ind, as gum
. .
llesaday. February 19
The women rd Jean's lipieco-
pa: CCUr'll wail meet at the *one
hapitenna. and read a troyer
Tian alma f.ate.dant. Mrs
:atm CI! • Adana. pi...totted at
'suntan. ?gra Archie
the olimo teaelher.
Ref teohnienta of phe:ry tarts.
co:lee, and °dun. ,a(ere se.-ved by
Mrs. Hendon., Mrs. Jillines IL
Wainer, Mgt R.b.rt Chpyaster.Htivai eatriu pm_ with Jim Boa- Wets Micoarct Brandon. larider Eigry‘ Mc r. and lin
elect of Jame& A. Gibson was thelAtaigna'
honoree of a loyant tea shower -=Adathers prism were arose:tunes
on tharcebty afternoon_ February Cris:card. Irby limatax, Dewey
3id, held in Me Red Rouen ot the lomprins, , Jue Ft Sims. J. B.
if". -day Lou. Bort.an, Br.an Outland, • Hose:.-Hostemag Orr the spec/a, picas- I hannan. I. B. lbarsnearnp: Ao
Lee. sad Wayne FL.ra
• *
• • •
• • •
The same onosu.st ibe
Mezray Wainant Club
at. tpen metaang ara olell1 MOM
Tre guetits were served white
The Oldest Name in Radio,
•`!klagnifitent Magnaiox at
trusted =duo ash tiny red buds.
• ••
• Waimea?, Mom? el
Pnaelisewn Hasormakers
Ciao s.. Antee a the Holiday Inn
arc ito 30 am
 • -Ss lie proviso to -Tar
F Flar agar. Mir tins atateiall
.r, proodotalso by Mrs. Sob-
• . and 74fIL a e. Amman- am
a-'-rirn used drambips nun warts
-Ali date MUM rosebuds. • •
Odes were atuadavely delphy.
al an WO* at I.-reamed deign.
, A red draped cloth covered the
sairs-mg tali* shish am oacceistel
Dwain Elms meted the
gasses to sign the relPiter. The !
labie-wora covered with I
stria vase pracati a cut crystal !
Madame of red rmebuds.
.:11.pernisnissely nee hundred forty
Itunta tn. melded .n the boa-
*tech was• held between
tlar„ hours of two to fair o•dodt
Leach's Music & TV I
it..:1 Center
Phone 753-7571„bale ibinty anctyr jet e!_ah on 4111111131111111111biswen
• • •
acrira.m a era preaented • and dr-
catiecL
• • •
TOMB* UNEARTHED-
AMMO, eff' -  braingista
c
TIME el/
TfMPfUTpIf
DAY OR NIGHT
tom1 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
siticra ll.CALackl
4
skirnas... Eloolfty or Chnitult gall111111111111111111111i111111,
- The BeF--.a Tacker Circle of e_
Fri idethattot
I" 1 ue'llly rw"1". r'bn":7 L4TISEIAN Sfi[NIF
-11°"*".-:17:0•7710valli"inea"," P-1.0n4 MtkicrIte:Idimaikr'nrjraL"1.." Avetft YLC;N14.4 17th selot,: ?rata* arid itlaWidiam12:Pr> 
34,1 r ray. KeTitlFv-'ca' the ..aubixt -ngodertr..1
•undav at- 111PS A.MWomaires flateggle Int Illentr.T
tnd tledneattav at R:041 P.M
n met' lag 1:11its.- thee( el: ,:-A • '31 the - Ail. WEE( OVII -
Illiplat Charon Woman's ltAsioil ttirAPIr a7 lirP"- Ness, Igsiftlosi arid The mbh. speak, to I. ow
ary • Miciety. gya Eldrader EtLef Mr' Jctul IrvAll• Ctia43111an' i"-• liefion WNI38 1340 KCiiiirmui,. and Annie Arm-et:ors -clod st the irmalmas me/titan
flunilay at ti 15 a.tnma a•rs.;u 11..nday. Tarsus) 12 Amyl,zlearnt-nea frran the met -
Sitireitts-
T ripened with •
ra3A„.../2 ginisidia ammo w 1ser. Nock An the nrrntr* nieethir ware made ! • 111,11111111/111011111111/110
-_
fiallheeli Church on !Sarah 1.
..ai CfrMil:--jirelliled and opened hiffribers- a thi bona cm* Thip amid dhartot day will be • WeiAe Up Your
a. - '" P""wr r"1"lihr Mr* 13.433 Chwct"1"1""4: °ma:- bc12 zt the 1"th r:z::.=It °r:" PERaim in ataaallance SCII take, the Mete of the regularf. het M ryes- read the purpose of I tr where Re` 1311'•1e7 b Ps". Church on -Tuteday, Mareh..5. and
'' 11:i• Jaime 1361=113d- sorrrtarr• glii. m w rum-. --ht- emend_ WISCS meting. Ai omen- And Be' Your
.' d di' "4 c" and rePir"1 on ''':L. TIL"Cil " hdg °hal:Will. eal 
wereurge
dtit) mend 
these SMILING BESTm,..„,,,, in the yam two , train the Elm Grove Church. pre-
elairman. ifes Lk- for • stwasi hoolion /tuft
• ho A weal alit was taken , wonted the Maly ot the both
re amber,-, during this 1:1minita In Dude- by W. C.
Piet& The book related various
:1 Vat announced that the Phasm te nuslaar sin,* being-duo
I &flee ha. rya& paper with • in the icrithe.'n •Ukles
th picture or the panctuary on it The anemia Fe'aYer led by
treed eye risme% are b.- ; Mr. )4. Little of Zama Cause A
_
to Ind. felit by Mrs. D41141
• . OTINV4 aro-) aimed that the 11,2n the Minim alt 1'Mb =mem
• I Day ...if Prayer vele be hela to Mrs. .Zula• noon
church an 'idt.rch I and • A- Pale* onsitorara wis served
I. daartt !meter* 'rat be IA ihr 4. •m bras. thisdioltrtct. The da. Sion wria
who are vatting alletadardis .1116
members were asked to take od
eV* tissues to the church office
or nontrat any member of Circle
to have NIP dames picked up
After the old gleam are p-iteas-
di thew will be sat to India
rah Pleasant (i -- ve on March
social hour wee Yeld 11141
Ball) eiotaing rotreodsiwerts to'
y. pawns pr
°Winn the totowt.it fret. ;he
Eva Ealrxite arch: Meadarre
dens MItier, Clook. Ill Fcrres
-overview) merrinera n, aids* Joe Arlisna. C mai% awe Dover
Maher, Mrs Arse Gibb and Yeardr Duatnue.. , lialtalea /MAX
Aruranwernent vas alts, mad,
thst Mrs. ef -.oat Maastinn haft
&awn ten d s to 44 ol
.••••••••• 2710.•••••
made al:the *ramie al Toe Berea
"Fucker Clack
. Refreedanants were !WV ed by
Mrs Gaiirroray ardsted by. Mrs.
•
•
Fcroirils,s tattle in•ls,u4r 5ct1-in
al your digestive system. When
peristaltic action sloes down,
omit materials ,can build 1T75 in
the lower tract. You can tiff•raTIV
trreyul,tT uncomfortable., stuffed
The "unique laxative :ormula
f today's Carter's Pills gives et-
recit-e. tr•noporary ithet of the
.ritinlarity by ar'ivating the
m* neristafall..
• pqrsod.altaren sr3olf tbe l
a
ower
, • ,So 
&yout 
o due to it
resenartty. take Carters Pllis 1,,
sake up your peristalsis a r.d t..111
boon-, back to your smiling list
1111:lona of riatistlnd uorrartake
Carter's Pins for effective tempts..
oily relief of Irregularity. Why
. dtml you tit,
Personals
•
Ford Cortina
$1,785 Now on Display
* BUCKET SEATS
* 4-SPEED or AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
* 2-D9pR - 4-DOOR or STATION WAGON
Parker Motors, Inc.
7001 Main Street Phone 753,5273 Murray, Ky.
•
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•
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•
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an direita-
r ciudwr or
nd my hu.s-
EIS Oft NO?
I: That de-
r ertn•titt for
Ineel because
oci.liar with
not In d ebt -
de( lined be-
111.E• ko .c-
o be 'witted
ri vita Ion as
ye been ga-
nice e1l01e
lye mootha.
I steak, but
, -inure chat
ui_._ aar out.
SY& 
coming tip.
, and he has
any't.b.tis
hope chest.
that do yJu
he idea Mat
h.m?
GLADYti
'robably. Are
Television Schedules
7 .r
• •
1,4
been treat.
pr.-Latins on
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Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for all
your short asid intermediate-term credit needs -
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans fig OPERATING LOANS, ,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS end INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS -PCA can provide you with the credit toels
41-) do the job best -whatever it is. •
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
wit specialisTlin both credit tind farming
who will help you sews money by joint r larnirig
In keep interest cost; low! This is or‘., big reat.tn
why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BOSINESSI
Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
365 N. 41.13 Ph. 763-5604
1
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the Groov lest Movies
FRIDAY - 4 P.M.
Big Show:
"Father of the Bride"
starring Spencer Tracy
and Elizabeth Taylor '
10:30 p.m.
Films of the Fifties -
Wing of Eagles" (C)
Maureen O'Hara
John Wayne
KINTUCKY PAGE FIVE
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:16
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
College Cleaners
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
WALLIS DRUG
i * PHLSCRPhone 753-1272IPTIONS A SPECIALTY *-We Have It - We ilt1--fterft-••.- Or It Can't Be Had
---,,
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
NO LIE!! . . .
FREE PIE/
CHERRY, By George!
Buy a bucket or a barrel of
Col. Sanders' "Finger Lick-
in' Good" Kentucky Fried
Chicken and take home a
Free Pie!
-Sig'
IT'S FREE ...No mat-
ter how you slice it!
Now thru February 22nd
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
*ducky fried ekiekes.
Phone 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
ALSO ON FRIDAY:
6 a.m.-Country Junction
9 a.m.-"The Mike
Douglas Show"
12:05 p.m.-"Old Time
Singing Convention"
3:30 p.m.-"Giliigan's
Island"
"Dialing for Dollars"-
featured in
'Mike Douglas Show"
"011 Time Singing
Convention"
and "Big Show.*
+00_
-
YOUR
1.1 /1011TH
DEALER'S
•
11-ast year's %Mtn-You-Over Sale was such a big success, ike've brought it back for anencore. And this year's sale is bigger and better than ever with more cars, moregaOdels, and more savings. We're featuring specially equipped turys, Satellites,Barracudas and Valiants at savings you'll find truly welcome/
Arnim= DEALERS Ak. 
IN 
CHRYSLER
,
WILMS COAPOHARCIII. \
SOS
'THE SAVINGS GO ON WAND ON 'AND ON ,AT 
Taylor Motors, Inc.
3033. Fourth St. Murray, hentuck‘
_
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MAW. SLA
Unseld Is Between Meeting
Of Elvin Hays And Big Lew
By ;Or (GERGIN The 240-pound pivot also Oiled
UPI Sports Writer down M, rebounds and received
,A large roadblock in the form scoring he from !red Holden
of hulking Westley Unseld -Stands with 18 points and Jerry King
between Elvin Hayes and a re- i'ivith 14. Cheatham paced Tulsa.
turn meeting with Mr. Big. Lew which held a 36-31 halftime edge.
Pricindst, In the NCAA baste:tall !nth 36.
B Secure HisChaingibarh606-
Camille. the 6-foot-8 All-Agaer- A 6-0 spurt late in the first
at ef
inillecietnan, and has Logisertile
teammate's all but clashed WO
in 41aa NICAA Midwest MightIlMs
Thuraggy nicht raw ft waif re-
mains Kw the luck of the draw to
pit thrOoCardinals against Hales
and the MO-ranked Houston Cou-
rses—
ranged nth. defeated
'Miss 7647 in Overtime fo hike
its Misseari Vaile,Cooteemee lead- clePopents 68-40.
to two games over seasleT with Two Eastern teams with murals-
three fort to play, Bewley was ment aspirations, Villanova and
beaten 11247 by Wichita states St Peter's continued to roll in
impressive fashion. Villanora post-
ed its 12th victory in the last 14
games by handling Magnin and
high-scoring Calvin Murphy with
relative ease 73-56 whils--St. Peter's
pushed its mart to 18-1 by blasting
Vermont 112-76.
In other major games. George-
town nudged Manhattan 78-77 and
1118Thig. in a different. half of the Thine topped New York Usurer-
draw, was upset by southern me_ soy 71-60 in the irst colege, basket-
thadjat in the quarter_fml, Ho-u- ball doubleheader at the new Mad-
man, Its Neesa °wade, eheiloat_ ison Square Garden. Georgia whip-
ed, mgot az the way to the as_ ped Georgia 'Tech 116-76. Memphis
Komi segni-finals where they lost State t°°a L°Ycla Le' 
72-e4.
\Ir-
Ile eton' Tech vanquished Richmond DOA- 1,5-14 The Cougars de_
feeifea moo, nom earlier this ' 91-71. Cmcinenti beat North Texas
Season for the Bruins only Lae in State 73-61. and St Lotus stung
Under this rears champtonsian ticutb"‘-:- °In" 61144-
. two years.
formula. the Missouri Valley champ
will meet an at-large inclerndeni 
MST
club in the Ificiweet semi-finels
m Wichita. Ran. Match 15 That
team. likely will be Houston. . PAR/S lfril - A Paris newspaper
. Friday off erCed a round trip to
Louisville. 11-2 hi the M. *a moon as first prise In a cir-
ntinsted- 7i.osa from the leggite ogletion promotion contest. France
race--but not_ovvithout a striae'. Boit did not say whetheo the So-
A three-point play by Larry Chia- vise Union or the United Mates
tharn enabled the Hurricanes to void .111inePort the winner- Thedeadlock the Canis. 63-63 at the Prim Miter . win be held Feb 1,
mW a regulmstion play. But ra. mmThe winner 420 mcoves •seld. held to two free throws In mio on a more Imminent flight,
the second half scored foe of his the: at Ihe first': Anglo-French so-
16 e011W4 In the evoo, oo.o. o c000mic Corsooyds jet.
Houston. meanwhile. racked up
its 22nd victory of the season
and 23r4 in a row overall by drub.
big outclamed Miami Fla 16644
behind a 34-point peoforcance by
Hayes,
Inairville Osaka Early
lioth ch;tas reached the Midwest
gonals last year but Louisville,
haat higgered by guard George
ltaynakk. Ws Houston a 42-30
lead over letimi at intermission
and the Colopta went on to crusts
the Hurtle-min with a 64-point se-
cond half. ogwellbeg Miami's entire
output for the night Ken spun
scored 23 points and Remolds 20
to complement Hayes. The Cou-
gars outrebounded their mailer
s'
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Kansas City Chiefs,
Drop Axe on Hammer
KANSAS CITY, Mo. tat - The
Kansas City Chiefs dropped the
ix On the hatomer- Thursday by
placing veteran cornerback Freddie
Williamson on waivers.
The 39-year-old Williamsim, who
prides himself with what he calls
his -vicious hammer-like tackles"
and white-taped shoes, will have
10 days in which to be claimed
by another club before becoming
a free agent.
`The hanuner." as Freddie called
It. was • forearm "tackle" to the
head In 1966 it was one of Wil-
liamson's -hammer tackles" that
broke Miami flanker Howard Tail-
ley's paw.
The APL in 1967 "outlawe41 such
forearm tadtles to the head.
"Williamson wasn't in our plans
for the upootrung season." said
Chiefs' Coach Hank Strain. "I
thought by placing him on waivers
now it would give him plenty of
time to neoottate with other
clubs."
Big Three In SEC
Look Toward Georgia
" By United Press Internatiossal
Southeastern Conference title
hopefuls Kentucky. Vanderbilt and
Florida certainly must be cast/ng
apprehensive eyes toward Georgia
today.
The Bulldogs, who knocked Ten-
messee out of first place in the
SEC last weekend, play the Wild-
cats. the Commodores and the
Gators in Athens in coming games.
And the Bulldogs are hot.
sow Wade
IiowIing IC" lax
Joys Rowitind
Standings
"SYS1Mnif
Week of 6o1-68 ,
Team Standings: • W. L.
Nightowls 534 22%
Demons 51% 244
Red Birds 50 26
afightriders 50 26
Spares 46 30
Strikes 40 36
Lanes 3111 37
L S 36 38
Highlites 34 42
Moody Macs 33 44
Better'n 23 53
High Team Series Scratch
Spares 1961
Nightovris 1936
Red Birdie 1916
11110 Team Series MC
spares 1- 2361
L & , 2273
strikes 2256
ISO Team (lame Scratch ,
Starts 6119
De1:110011 970
Red Birds 650
High Team Game 71C
Spares IMO
L S 800
Moody Macs Mid
High lad. Seeks Seratte
• J Hendon 576
Patsy Neale
Jan Neale
Judy Parker
Noble Knight
Betty Dixon
Met and. Series BC
L J Hendon
Patsy Neale
James McDaniel
Kay Hassell
Rob Darnell
Georgia Tech got a taste of Fogey Hendon
the 'new look" Bulldogs Thurs- High IndL
day night., bowing 80-76. in Geor- L. J. Hendon
ries third straight win Tech had patsy Neale
beaten Georgia in an earlier meet-
ing in Atlanta.
Extending their area= record to
14-7 before a capacity crowd of
10.400 fans, the Bulldogs never
trailed after grabbing a 4-2 lead
Georgia held a 47-36 hakftkne lead
Sophomores Jerry Miling with
27 points and Bob Llenhard with
23 led the team. while Bob Seerner
had 25 for Tech. now 10-10 on the
season.
In other games involving South-
eastern teams Thursday night. Mi-
ami ma trounced by top-ranked
Houston 106-84 in the Texas City
and Tonne downed New York
University 71-80 in New York.
The only garne scheduled tonight
has Florida State at Jacksonsville
University.
James McDaniel
Kay Hassell
Stan Bohanan
Joye Rowland
Game MC
High lam& Gems SersOch
L J Hendon
Stan Bohannon
Patsy Neale 
213 •
Joye Rowland
Janes McDaniel
Peggy Hendon
Tap 5 Mon
Jim Neale
Barry Travis
T C Hargrove
Vernon Riley
Delmar Brewer
Top 5 W044111111 ,
Judy Parker
Betty Dixon
op
522
561
472
532
54/
839
6411
629
579
619
574
214 ,
so
Norman Chancy
L J Hendon
[High Game WISC
Jerry Ford
Bill George
J. Hendon
High 3 .Games 11/71C
Carl Ellis
L J. Hendon
Bill George
Top Averages
James Neale
T. C. Hargrove
Lyman Dixon
Delmaro Brewer
Paul Heise Jr.
Hatton Garner
Paul Buchanan
Mk Dunn .
Ronald Pace
Vernon Riley
- George Hodge.
James Neale
-
50
148
142
Hendon, Secretary
W. L.
tr2 22
61 23
56 13
54% 29'a
82 32
51% 324
44% at 4
44 40
434 404
37 47
36 48
36', 484
354 484
354 484
36', 584
3115 I
3:3 U.S.' Has An
Discount Shoe Center
NOW OPEN
OVER 600 PAIRS OF SIIOES IN STOCK!!
JUST 'RECEIVED 300 NEW PAIR
LOCATED ON U.S. 641 NEXT TO MURRAY AUTO AUCTION
Name Brand Shoes
At Discount Prices
ALL THE NEW SPRING COLORS IN LADIES
LOAFERS AND DRESS SHOES
SAVINGS up to 54%
OPEN WEEKDAYS  Noon to 6:00 p.m.
OPEN FRIDAYS  _ Noon to 8:00 p.m.
OPEN SATURDAY a   9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY a  2:00 p.m. to 5:90 p.m.
Mrs. Brooks Watson, owner AIM
sos-
portunity
To Win Medal
Py
.1*
KENTUCKY LAKE LEAGUE
lE 'Weekof: 2-12-"Team nandkgs
Cathey Contractor
Lindsey's
Bank of(xiMurraym ruo
T V. Service Center
Corvette Lanes
Liberty Super Market
Colonial Bread
Murray Cablevistion
All Jersey
Trenholm's Drive Inn
Palace Drive Inn
School of Business
Jerry's Drive Inn
High Team Game WHC loll
Liberty Super Market
High Team 3 Games WI1C2942
Bank of Murray
High Game Scratch
Bill George 221
L J. Hendon 210
Carl Ellis 209
High 3 Games ,Seratch
589
585I
581
366 24.
252 1 Racer Coach Cal Luther called
235 Saturday's game the game of the
year for the Thoroughtweds and
162 the East Buccaneers a fearsome op-
666 ponent. 'They've already beaten
647 us once. they're big and exper-
ienced, and they have lots of mo-
186 1 menturn going for them," Luther
1;1 saki
1.y7 ; Since besting the Racers 74-67
177 'I Jan 16 the Bins have rolled over
176 
,
East Carolina Eastern, Morehead,
173 Western. and Middle Tennessee,
and were edged 63-62 by Tennes-171
170
170
Secy
FRIDAY — FF.43RUARY 16, 1968
Murray State And East Tennessee Will Meet
Here Tomorrow Night. Title Is In Balance
Bounced out of Brot Place. inthe Ohio Valley Omeeirce by
Morehead Monday night-the Mur-
ray State University Racers can
regain the top spot by beating
East Tennessee Saturday night. '
stwith' 7-2 record Murray Is
Tennessee. leads the league
in
second' place at 4-3, and Morehead
got back in the championship pic-
ture with a 6-3 record The Ra-
cers, however, appear to have an
advantage in schedule as their
three remaining games are at
home. East Tennessee has yet to
play at Morehead and Austin
Peay In additon to its game at
Murray. and Morehead must, g0
to Eastern Kentucky, Western
Kentucky. Middle Tennessee. and
Tennessee Tech.
Should Murray win its remain-
ing games, it would be assured of
a tie for the championship regard-
less of how East and Morehead do
In their remaining games Follow-
ing the East Tennessee game. the
Racers will play Tennessee Tech
Monday night and Western Feb.
me Tech Overall, they are 13-4
for the season.
Lesaxer. scorer for the Hum is
big. burley guard Harley &waft
with • 11.3 average Swift,. who
seems to save his best nights for
the Racers. scored 71 points in
the game at East and last year.
when • sophomore. scored 24 points
-at Murray and 28 at East. Luther
calla the 6-3. 210-pound junior one
of the finest college guards he has
MOM
Other starters for the Bum and
their scoring averages are LeRoy
GR11240BLE, Prance - The
United States today had the chan-
ce to get a second grillIftwre MM.
trig medal when U. IL.shamplon
Tim Wood 'challenges gliagtraEs
Wolfgang Bchwars _ _
Row much of_ a chasm depends
entirely upon bow veil the 19-
year-old John Carroll University
student competes in the tree-style
event atter gating into mooed
place in the compulsory Sures
Wednesday with the best set fioure
done In the competition
Wood must beat the 20-year-old
AUstrian. who until the present
competition has been perecatial
rurinerup to his own teammate,
world champion Emmerich Darker
Denser is generally regarded as
a stronger free skater than ei-
ther of them, but he had such
bad day on the second day of the
comPulacs7 figures that he dropped
to fourth place and lost nearly all
hope for the gold Figures count
80 per cent triwerda the total
Wood himaelf Is neither overly
optimistic nor overly pessimistic
about hie chances. To a large ex-
tent. he feel,' it depends on how
well Schwarz. a very tempera-
mental Water. performs.
If W'-id does win. It will cap
a year of spectacular improvement
which the young Detruil. Mich,
skater credits mostly to "wort "
"I was earning for a medal in
the Dim-logs." he said "But I
didn't really expect to have a
chance at the gold
JOINS PACKERS
— 4
KNOXVILLE 41re - Tennessee
tailback Walter Charevrtic has OM-
ed • football contract with the
Omen Bay Packers of the Nation-
1
al Football league
Chadwick e lee-pound beck tr.
Decatur. Ga, was.. dratted In the
aliath round by the PpeilCers.
-
I -TtCH-AG
ISAST JO*d itIGU4A9.A.;
COLLOID— micro persodo•
pond...4 In • lionrid. ..lid •
I. Mew*/ masa sol:
o, ens osPre•Si; in sa• s.sox
fem. Sosm• *Mid eislielas ars per-
14•4•1 fib•re p ***** d
shapes owch o. chnotoal briars
"
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4
• • 'ffisist
•
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Fisher 414.11 and Mike Kretzer
forwards; Ernie Stins '1361,
center. and Richard Arnold (90.
guard. Since earning a starting
role four genies ago. Kretser. a
sophomore, has averaged better
than 20 points a game
Murrry's starters and their av-
erages are Claude Virden (16.9)
and Tom Moran (15 04. forwards;
Dick Cunningham (155). center;
and Billy Chumbler (15.2), and
Don Funneman 5), guards.
rood trip. "Of course, we would
like to have beaten Morehead, but
a split on that trip is quite an
achievement. I think our first half
at Eastern was the best we have
Played all year and if we could
have hit our free brows the se-
con half, the game wouldn't have
been close. We just ran into a
red hot team at Morehead and got
beat. They hit 68 percent from
the field the second hail and a
good many of them were from
Luther reported that he was outside. It's about Impossible to
quite pleased with het teams' per-
best • team shooting like that."
formance on the Eastern-Morehead
'67 FIREBIRD Convertible
V-8, au commie , power steer-
ing 6,000 miles, Murray car.
Clean as new.
67 OLDS 98 2-Dr. Hardtop
All power and air condition-
ing. Vinyl roof. Clean as a
hound's tooth.
'64 OLDS Super 88
4-Door. Power and air She s
clean as a pin
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan
Power and air Sharp,
(2) '62 OLDS 4-Dr. Sedans
Double power. Slick as a
whistle.
'61 FALCON
Six-cylinder, standard shift.
'66 CADILLAC Sod. DeVille
All powerand air. 28.000 mi
Sharp as a brier
'66 PONTIAC 2 .2 2-Door
Hardtop. 4on-the-Floor. 42:
engine Vinyl' roof. Bre', a
gotn' Jeasiel
'64 PONTIAC Catalina
Ventura 4-Door Hardtop.
Power and an, knee deep in
rubber Slick as a mole
'62 CADILLAC 62 Sedan
All poser er air Rich man's
car at a poor man's price.
'61 DODGE 4-Door
V-8 automatic transmission
NICE SELECTION OF
NEW CARS
GOING AT  
BARGAIN PRICES!
Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
Tremendous Savings In
FEBRUARY and MARCH
Holeomb's . Where The
No. 1 Action Is
S.
Impala 4-Door 2-Seat Wagon
_4
THE IMPALA V8 SALE ACTION, THAT IS!
You get Package A with any special sale Impala Y8 Sport ('oupe, 4-Door
Sedan or Station Wagon. Then add Packages R, (' or I) for even greater
savings.
Package A Package B
• ;Thitewall Urea
• Bumper amok
• Door edge gubrds
• Colorke.yed floor
mats
• Fender light.
• 275-hp 327-cu.
V8 engine
• Powervaide
automatic
t ran.-en anion
Package C Package D
In. • Power
steering
• Power
brakes
• Power ateerthe
• Power disc brakes
• ormfortalt
steering wheel
Still a good choice in stock. Or order your Impala 1,11. But time's
going fast! Hurry!
Hokomb Chevrolet, Inc.
See . . . CLYDE STEELE - JESSE MeKINNEY - J. II. NIX or DON WATS044
G.M.A.0 Financing, 51/2% Credit Life Included
M.I.C. Insurance
South 12th Street Telephone 753-2617
s.
•
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LOW COST
SPECIAL. 1967 Fleetenie
V-8. powergtide. Red and white,
35,000 miles warranty left. Local.
Financing available. See at 1-Jul.
comb Chevrolet, Inc. or call 763-
4617.
100' x 180' LOT in Kingwood Sub-
Million. Priced to seill. Call 753-
4510 after 5 p. m. F-19-C
IF CARPETS look dull anti drear.
remove the 'Pots as they appear,
With Blue Lootre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hushes Paint Store.
F-17-C
CLASSIFIED ABS GET RESULTS 4
raft for a 1806 Broftedosis
er-, four wheel drive, convertiblt
top. White, 12,00 miles. Extra
clean We finance. Hoiconsir Chev-
rolet, Inc., Phone 753-2617. F-19-C
FORD TRACTOR, plow, size 14-
inch; disc, are 6 Ft.: Cultivator
All are in good -shape. Mrs. Cleatus
Cooper, close to Taylor's Store.
F.30-P
TWO 7-3IONTH old regimered
Jersey calvee, one male and one
female. Se o or call Roger Caper_
Lynn Grove, 435-6336. 7-16-P
- -------
1967 CHEVROLET pick-up truck.
long-wheel base. Full ClIst.43111 with
AUCTION: Saturday, February-17, 
mirrors, low mileage. Call 763-
4516 after 5 p. m. F-20-C* 10 a, in. at -tiae 9Era. Hamel Jenxins 
.home at ZI2 South 11th Street. 1966 CREVROLL'T Piet:task V-8In case of bad meaaher.. ram or pickup, dark green, low miles. lo-snow, rale will be le/lowing Sat- cal. Mr. Farmer look at this. Forurdoy. Will sell - all kinds of nice hay or cattle haulers. 1964 321 V-8.household fli, -late at antiques; two weed axle, 152" Coale willand luta of new items. Terry Shoe- carry 24' bed. Local for Farmermaker, auctioneer. F-17-C Plan Fin:owing elan Holcomu Chev-
rolet, _Inc, t 753-3517. F-19-C
' 
2 LADLES size 12 coats $6 and $12.
3-piece suit $10; dn sacs Or' each,
other Items. All in exc-ellent con-
Sktist401. Phone 753-7566 before 2- az.1E5 OLDS Starflre. Mr-condi P. P46-C
"DO YOU NEED an extra gooa
1965 Ford, six cyclinder pickup
Green, local. Financing avalable.
• See Holcomb Chevrolet,----Inc, or
call 753-2617. F-19-C
4
THREE-BEDROOM- bridr-hotise on
Paritlisne Drive. Call after 5:00 FEMALE HELD WANTtfop. in. 753-1578. 
  •
AVON CALLING - EatcellentLAYING HE.N6 tor sale Laying ear:i.mg,! Territories now availableout 9 months, SOF insets Deem*
Poultry Farm. Phone 753 5147,
F-IT-C
NEW IDEA porn picker. 2 -.row,
Model 305, used 2 seasons. A-:
condition. Phone 402-8247. P-17-C
• ---- - -COVER _HAY, 50e per bale. Call
Mason Billuigton 753-4769. 7-17-C
- --26-PIECE13 unused metal corneal-
ed roofing, 12' long. Moo want to
rent furniture storage space. cad
753-4789. P-17-P
in Murray, Dexter. Scotts Grove,
Culdwa.Lei, anci tiazei Highway.
Write Mrs. Evelyn L. BlOwil. Avon
Mgr.. Shady Grove Road Marion,
Ky., 4.2064, F-28-C
THE PURCHASE AREA Economic
Opportunity Council, Inc., has an
opening for one Community Or-
ganizer to work in Caliousy Co-
unty and one part tone secretary,
shorthand required. Apply at your
local PAEOC office, third I/00r
courthouse. _ F-16-C
Unties& Offered
- - - 
htevima
Reason:able and reliable. P h o e
753.7271. March-5-C
EXP:OttlENCLD Secretary seeks
employment. Skilled in typing.
shorthand and office machines,
married. Day phone 761-3329:
nights 762-3310, ask for Shirley
Pitch/faro, leave name and num-
ber, she will return your . call.
P-17-P
SEWING DONE, also button holes
mode, at 2a.1 So. 12th' stieet or
phone 753-7453. 7-16-C
Wt_NT TO HAUL 9' People?e 
wANTED 14.• BUY NOTICE
_
•this 1964 Dodge alx cylinder Sports  . _ _Van. Also five older pickups frocn
4130 up. Holcomb Cneirulet, Inc.,
Phone 763o2617. P-19-C 
BOXWOOD PLANTS, .50 cents
or like new I:Ir.& ranoth style house.eaco, you dig, have several hun-dred. miller 4804643;3 miles north_ with 4 bedrooms or 3 bedrooms
west ' - anal aa-slyaa, l's dr 2 baths, and on
ra_p a large lot or on acreage near
Murray. Basement and double ga-FOUR BRED MARES, will foal in rage preferred. Other type housesApril. also several colts, rwasesable, considered. Returning to Murraywill make good price on all altrier, to live. Write: Ozell Minns, 10
-3 antes =trine/est Kirksey West Leon Lane, Prbspect Heights,
F-111-P LMusois, 60t110.
VVAOTTED: Smell Diar.raximr.aLECTROLUX SALES & Service.Gall 753-3686 after 5 o'clock_ TF111C box 213, Oduloey. Ky, G. N4 Send-
era Phone 344.3176, Lynnville,WANTED to buy a modern neer
March-7-C
I - -FOUR GOATS. Milos. 489-2643,' WANTED: One-row corn picker.three' miles- northwest of Kiricoey. I Can 7,53-1661 alter 6.U0 p.
, F19-?
_
WHILE YOU SHOP at Big K and WANTED: Five to fifteen acres of
BRICK HOME for sale. 11-bed- 76344.3.
F-31-P the Southall:1e fur all your needs, „ind with 3-bedroom house or suit-
40 room, 1 to bailE cat10111811. 
why not Shop flolccenb Cheiro-.0tujitaon, panelled faintly room
1964 FORD loog wheel base. V-% let, for all your automotive needs.utility room. Pat*. 6469e shedrange and 4arhnso. tnopona ri.LA .Custom pickup at Holcomb Cht-v- New cars. New trucks. Used cars.
rolet. See this Farmer's Special Lou Used trucks. Check our trades be.;finaaced. Call 168-1164E
H_F-16-c a 1963 Chevrolet one tun Red fore you deal Holcomb Chevrolet,
_ with tied. Call Holcomb Chevrolet South 13th Street, Phone 7M-2817WHY NOT SHOP Hoicoulif Chev-e4 753,2617. 7-19-C 7-29-C
I,
power steering and brakes, yellow me SKiNata HOME, 2-bedroom,with black vinyl top Local car. to' a 52'. Phone Mayfield, Ky 247-low mat-age. excellent condition. 31119ate, p.
 in. 7-17-PCall tatter 5:00 p. tn.) 752-8825
F-19-C •• -• • 12 FOOT ALUMINUM John boat,
• $6.).00 813 Blia-Wa Circle. Phone
i• • • ';,a%furrt-.••n
tare.:
in the Crin.ya is c. •
'enor: tee b*an of 'Sten:yob 1:1-.er
Arse tad dur • rip-. dis tralk
In ifilts.-Ire V if. is-al •tiatiolta4a or weird apparitiene•In
the pallstur • woods and by her *Wetrtwa=..of • youthful faieL _s•
11 - try o U. Stehann't bees 0-en In yearoi hea-4oree-f.illy alseouraged trespass of his Oa-
••• owe'r kin's,' yit1,
as ISSIONVIIIIVI. Meanwhile. two Ner-o, hid .o,. , n
--halt resiiifiptive, ere r idsly re-
vent,  Lori Stabaunnetahear-
eis by Ptanyen • bedridden
ripple. earl  45. oeinerieb.-
Pon use They are irebwened telt
LOrd Stan) on MU a s,.n and are
_414:lied by reanimates Una was
green,'
-rept and bed. iisslel
lb. manor 
Tome. I. CODrCris 'sUST Child's
feer reise basesod is in It, irpa the teak ofle vale a A et q. ‘ern.•ram for the
r:.ild (iniory ol
,,it!,,,no) fltibiest Ael :Asec4d4rc.
'helOrtrierte -,earif"hfr".7Ta
igd writ' weft ?Nevi .•,1 ad-,n
The lawyer 'hods lidnUelf et-
' • ed to her.
lb.- mean. Moine is appalled
Cr of the little 10th Lent Stamina.
CHAPTER 11
rIAVINS MILNE was mslclitj
for the back etairs up which
Porcher had conducted her. An
Infinity of them would exist In
a roll. of this else. bet she oh.
served their-route most careful.-
11', ago info the moment when
she V/0111f1 leave: it was improb-
able that rate would he escorted.
the stepped Into the self-same
• pn ,oge. clOAP, SO the door
/vhich had admitted her. to
Starvelings: the kitchen monde
End come ,from further within,
till was mow perfectly anent.
but on the damp air ehe could
fmell burnini wood and a state
aura of enedreey. 414sidni. her,.
inn by It, she Walked softly and
efivtionely past several Mooed
awn*. Am. at last to an open
orie, Ind looked in. Facingirway
from air. • woman sat at a deal
11412: the stool allovvedi an an-
*Meilen View of a thick hunched
body, snort neck, and a plain
tap that hid all her hair.
- "If you please -" Forrtne be:
an, and pooped in reaponae to
fhe eroman's startled movement
• rhe nhof up and turned gasp
;rig. epologizal_
!sorry I frightened you." The
Woman wino onyilittio NU alarm-
ing, the type of lahoorers Wire
that she had expected, dressed
in a shabby Cotton gown. The
child's condition heft prepared
her for other equators, but this
Women seemed passably clenn.
1110, Indeed, did the whole-kittih
en. Anti the woman herself, on
extended acnitlny, was a mere
pudgy Olinger ifith pat. skin.
pale empty eyes, and a Ithink
taXprtallelon. Devine- knew this
.101anknese not only for the sign
Of stupidity, but of -too much
II will ode.
"1 km Mies Milne," She com-
menced her labour of introdoe-
• Boa and the more uncertain
r
114.4,....L.,„. 'i sets. -to atte-1 oo.. e
Norio nr.hie %NUB=
AVend was the beet wool she
old use, in the preacint con
14 was as yet Some
Manama off.
The ttle- lidy t. aot
she contiaued feeling her
"I must first got Mtn c
he will be in
tab-'lie is so
"We'
, titer
:unable
°ugh to eat." the
scot struck in, with unex-
d defensiveness. wool
eat. and I'm telling you the
truth of it. mum ,He was always
• muggy feeder."-
"Oh." Devine murmured. She
offered a propitiating smile to
the dingy warkworn creature
who, by the look of things In
this place, was her 101e pros-
pect of an ally or cohort. "You
know my name, will you tell me
yours, Mrs
"StarOn, mum." she mid, then
more distinctly, "Rtannon." A
brief inlence ensued, while Da-
vina's brain reeled isoCh tile
self-same dizziness as Mr True-
cott's when ttiS child's Identity
had (fawner) on him. This thick-
set drudge, her aims and shoul-
ders coarsened end marked with
her daily labour. was Lady
Ittanyon.
"Y-yes." stammered Davin*.
lest the isitlalt stretch out too
long: in a neutral voice she
added, "Thank you. Lady Stan-
yon," and for once and ell drop-
ped the idea of irelpshipe or
other proper fo-ms of address,
Quickly she prewfd on. "I would
wish to bathe William. ant I- "
-••-•!'l Ines to clean'm up, when
I can." Lodi, Stu/molt wall
tient again, with an undertone
of sulkiness, "1 tries.to give him
a Wash at the pump. I_ mean
wadi -Min all over But- try. an'
,catch him. if he don't want to
he catched:" she oomed darkly.
"Yes, yes, it was hard for you,
all alone," Darius ,returned ap-
nea/tingly; she WArn probably
right in assuming these efforts
as single-handed. "And an out-
side limit on a cold day a child
aosiM set, lie-erepeeted to Mee It
very well -and having to do It
by yourself. But with the two
cif us to hathh him -"
'She patieed tentatively: to her
tocit Invitation the woman had
responded by not an much as a
flicker, and she was compelled
to labour on, -We must have
hot witter, I beg that you will
heat a boilerful. The soap and
the towels 1 will bring tumor-
mw. and we will bathe him in
front of this flee. Of eourse," she
stipulated. "we mast have a
both, a prooer tin. bath."
"I W filth e m myself at the
pump." protected Lody Sinnyon
Use sullennesn was thickening.
"A house like this, where
there was onee much company,
t.,
• a •
Orarricii lc ..torital Novel
The Heir of Starveliosta.5by Evelyn l3erckrnan
able building site, eight miles or
.tao from Murray. Carl 759-11310.
le-1114 •bi the world W. 0. Vaughn, Five
FOR aim OR SALE: -8. x 40' PM"' phone 753-4638.
inle-bOdFOOM luaus troikas /Aar- M. 11-T-P
xied_couplas only Rocherson's Trat1=- 
es Park $66.00 per nionth.-Pr.1194.oaa WANTED'1834E11. '
„„JPORMON OPEN for a day shift
-FOR REM - orderly. Apply in person at the- 
__.-'`-"=•-•-•• Nurses Services Office, Murray-
FURNISHED apartment.- Automat- Calloway Comty Hospital F-19-C
loheat and alieonditioning Etn- -
Lassy Apaitansits. Phone 7k3F:1776-c14the Iambi( clay Os book: eopiprishi 1967 by or 753-7046.too o Pe r.kenaa dletrIbuted Xteig Features Sysd.cate
loWA.NTED: Posture for grazing-
I purposes, Phone 753-686.1. P-18-Cmust hem many- bsDia,“
loorodod the i, terroplgo
• wrn a pi-, it g
And acesnt "Sorn them !auto
vet tie itaitul g you to wok LOST: Tlnyoheari shaped diamond'Lady S •on. sir.e. you lusou pendant necklace • Sentimental valo-and r 1h5 11151. trir ue. Nancy McClure, 492-8640.
F-19-C
WILMA MILLER is now working
at Murray Beauty Salon. She In-
vites her friends to call and make
an appointment. 7-17-P
JUL HOWARD is now at Dot's
Beauty Salon. 103 S. 10th, Open
Monday through Saturday. For ap-
pointment call 153-1532. F-21-c
LOST & FOUND
Lady Stanyon _ looked
space with a luo p. 'h stole:lit - •
af feature and finally in-Weed  
"Porcher won't like it."
.._As _talons, -Isissase meeal- -par-
alyzed with mrre antagniskinent.
Recovering -"Whit be, Porcher
to do with it?" she demon-did
.eith a haughtiness probably tIll•
advised, but Mee was too Out
raged to ti.31.0.14-e-Parelrag Is hts
Lorelstir.'s si•rv,ant. Whnt ear.
he possibly hnve to do' iel•M W.
ham? Or with what you and
do concerning him?"
"You'll make trooble," ;too
Stanym shot a: nor -You •i
make noat but •trouble. .irta 1
wants none of it, mum, I wants
Ito part of it!"
"But-- hut -".
."We don't Wint you." Lad:.
Stanyon gave -her no .hanc
tO collect herself. "We did we!"
e n cue h before. we was welt
cnough wVout you. Go away'
go away!"
"No, Lady Stanyon;" Dovino
cried, rallying. "I :shall not ore
away. I am here by consent of
his Lordship and I. shall obi
what 1 have come to do."
"Well then yea, the tub tin
the firer' Lady Stanyon IR-
mented. "An' so loigre Porcher
BOn't sees. together,-111 atop
you bathe him whop there'o
need. But nb -.fan
warned. "Feeder Ltlisran't. New
would you Please to gtt.  mum:
•.supplicated. "He mustn't
find us talkin." Iler eyes Jerked
between Dawns and the. do
her fever of apPrehens'on
burnt in the air. "Plesee
you go. mum., please-P'
Impelled by. the= force ot
Lady Stanyon's •petition, 1W-
vier slowly turned einfo-'went.
That no lurker wits WIiPtic out-
Ride' the doorway of course
intent nothing, though she had
preisied-said looked- about cure-
fully. Then Me made her way
back toward the library.
The Honourable William had
fallen asleep on the floor in an
ettniele of aileded:
Having pic.Ruf ii-p•her basket.
for no reason she ntood there a
long few 'moments, listening.
Houses were living thinge, they
lived and died like people:' efen
bare and despoiled and Mahon-
mired, with the loud voiee
their *Genre they told of the
good or evil they hol once con-
tained. And here at Starvelings
unqiiestionably lay iiime evil
powerful onotigh In mark the
unfortunate Lady Btanyon and
her child.
(To Be Cm nifinued Tomorrow)
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YOU ARE INN rrEdi to come to
RE Coldwater Road and see
Starks 1066 catalogue of dwarf
and standard fruit trees, flower-
ing trees, roses arid other flowers.
Starks is the largest 'nursery in
.ihe world. Starks produces the
most beautiful fruits and flowers
MRS. VAN SNOOT
IS COMING FOR
LUNCH--- I MADE
A BIRTHDAY
CAKE FOR HER
•
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
Friday, Ft.b 16, 1968 Kentucky
Fuze:hese Area Hog Market Re-
port Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 668 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Steady to Mostly 25c High-
er; SOWS. Steady.
US 1-2 - 2e0-230 lbs $19.75-2025:
US 1-3 - .100-230 Ms SIS 50-1918:
US 1-3 - 215.220 lbs 118.5019.00;
US '/-3 - 240-280 lbs 11750-18.50;
SOWS:
US
US
US
1-2 - 270-350 lbs 115.00-16.00,
1-3 - 300-460 lbs 614.50-15.00:
2-2 400.650 Ws $13.50-14,50
---
AIMS 61 .4061eNG out&
heool. OS Ai my Reserve
pilot Dun Solon:au sits in a
Lockheed 4H•56A Cheyenne-
helicopter and alms Its guns
simply by looking at the tar-
geL_ It's done with Honey-
Well's new helmet gunsight
which requires no mocham-
col link to cockpit Beams
of light 'figure mit• exactly
where 'se ST looking and the
guns 'ire pointed accordingly
AN, I 6CT A VALENTINE FROM
CLARA, AND I 60T ONE FROM
V.R6INIA AND ONE FROM ROB'e
ISN'T SHE •
THE PRESIDEN71'
OF YOUR CLUB?
  . .
RuMPEL.PM...R ARRiVE5
mitsw-E!!" DID
YOU FEND THE
RAgEST RUMP
OF ALL?
PRESIDENT REP LECTED,-
I HELSINKI 'LP[ - President Urho
Kekkonen was elected Thursday
to an unprecedented third six-year
term, assuring Finiand's continued
neutrality in Fast-West relations.
Kekkonen, who received 301 of
the 300 electoral votes in the
technical balloting really. settled
last month in a general_ .elecion.
campaigned on a policy of friendly
relmuula with the neatiboring So'-
net Union.
NEW DELHI tilt - India's  De-
fense Ministry announced Wed-
nesday that Soviet-designed M10-
21 Jet fighter planes completely
built in India will be flying in
about two years.
-
MINE COLLAPSES ,
JOHANNESBURG 111 - An
earth tremor precipitated an un-
derground collapse at the Buffel-
fordein mine' near Kierirsdurp
Thuretlay, killing one miner and
Injuring 40 others. Officials said
seven miners were still trapped
underground .
TO VISIT BULGARI
MOSCOW fon Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Grosaylko will pay
an official visit to Bulgari within
the next were. His trip was ex-
pected to concern the world Com-
munist pre-.!-Iiminit meeting, sche-
duled to open in Budapest Feb 36,
which the Soviet Union and Bul-
garia are sponsoring.
,
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1.511.ps of leather .,,tatr by ended Feature aye be, Inc. fe.
AND I GOT ONE FROM J014 AND
CECLE,ANC> AAA, Aos.4., taF-Dti,
AND JUNE, AND MARIE-. •
YES-SHE'S
A BIG WHEEL
THg F i31.,THE
C
A.T. et T.
HAVE ALL.
BEEN WORKING
ON IT- --
FiETTiR GRAB YOUR
GET STARTED, LEFTY,
I DON'T tbethri THIS
STVFF LYING
AROUND THE
OPGICE
'• •4
- 44- . •••
( 0 ;; _PF. BACK
1. A ti'tltUJT.e
44. %I4,t0,1
1.44'
-BUT- WE'RE.
BAFFLED!'
mol•r1C.. -
THAT _SHOULD
PLEASE HER
-sowisoc,EETo„1.Aissi,TI.ilisau9 ZAAEPWT
NEED -BUT WHO?
- MiLUON -SUCK SAPITCOEF:00!!
1 AND trAt'-Illf:
• - ine V Se Or• •1•
•ell • v...
m
11.1;4411'1W
jfl.NEVER STRUCX MS j
BF.F.t.`P.E, BUT LEFTY IS
A REAL Sttggit'S
NAME'
011.414.1101••.••••••••..
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LADIES
SLACKS
I
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 16, 1968
ammo as spernissurairarnimmiabisio.aw
Coming Soon Grand Opening -Of The -
ALL NEW UNCLE JEFF'S
With Largest Supply of. . . HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS - HARDWARE - AUTOMOTIVE - CLOTH-
ING and SPORTING GOODS in the Entire Area . . . at LOWEST COST!!
STORE HOURS: MONDAY thry SATURDAY 
SUNDAY _
.1RIIIIIIMIBUIONIIIIIME111111•1111111111•1[111111•MII
MO
LADIES .
I 
1 DRESSES
88c & $1.88I
IIIIIMO111•11a alga aillas
35 LADIES \\PTER
HANDBAGS
REGULAR 1..98 ••
NEIMIIMeisariewir111-1111-011111/11MoMMIS Mr • in•arillkU SI OAR We
ZEBCO No. 202 FISHING
eit*
REEL
2.97
Vir.11r111-411 NNW 0.0 MI I. BAB • WI* sr
Zebeo No. 202 Set
ROD &REEL 6.87
ISINUI1111114W-RMIONall II•lommoir Is
Zebeo No.606 Set
ROD &REEL 91.97
•
1 1411111•1111111110•11111.11MIIIMMINNMIIIII
Plastic
Red & White
Fishing
ROBBERS
Fishing
Lures -
141(SluM
t;f:°a
jaessaisversisumemillirat
•
8
DuPont
11GOLDEN
7 9 5
•
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